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GODAVARI RE-SETILEMENT. 

I. 
(THE HINDU, 31st October, 1895), 

1' WHo shall command the King" r asked Lord Finch, 
u Why," sa.id those glorious old Puritans tr the ·1iw shall 
command your King.'' Rajah Sir Dinkar Roo, 1:. c. s. 1., 

was reported to have once remarked that the moral infl11· 
ence of the British Government in Indin. had been on the 
decline of recent years, and that the word of an English· 
man which in days gone by used to be as good as a promise 
engraved on a stone, has been in recent days looked upon 
as no more than a bankrupt's promissory-note. We often 
hear from old men, of a. generation bolongiag to the Com· 
pany's rule, narratives illustrating how the mere word of 
an English Officer used to be regarded by the natives of 
the country generally as good as, if not better than, tle 
most solemn promises of an ,exceptionally honest Indian 
potentate, The Duke of Argyll says, "but one doctrine . 
bas been tenaciously beld by the "stupid English people" 
io the Goycrnment of their Eastern Empire, and that is, 
that our honour is tl1e greatest of our possessions and that 
nbsolut.e trust iu that honour is one of the strongest foun. 
dations of our power." This is no doubt true when appli· 
cJ to the Englishmen of the generation no\V passing away, 
but iu r(.'Cent tirues the signs are numerous and most. note
wortlJy of a change coming upon the spirit. of the ad. 
tuiuistration in this respect, a. change making os doubt 
"·!tether tho Englishmen now conducting the a.dministra.· 
tion nre the 't stupid English pt>ople" to be guided by any 
such obsolete doctrines as fvuud favour with their prede· 
C~'ssors, Tho Duke further a.J.Ji that _there is cou1plete 
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unanimity of opinion among Engli:sh statesmen u that pro· 
mises once given by the Government, howe,·er long ago, 
must be absolutely kept." We doubt very much if tbo 
executive agents in this country controlled by tho S!,id 
statesmen are imbued with the same spirit an(1 if tl1ey seri· 
ously tbiuk that keeping faith is a part of their duty. To 
ilh1strate our meaning, we propose on tho present occasion 
to dwell briefly on the pledges given by the Government 
regarding the re-settlement of the Godavery· District ancl 
the attempts that are beiug made to cast those pledges to 
the winds. 

Godavery was, for tlte first tim~, surveyed and settleJ 
in Fasli 1272, and the thirty years period expired on tlw 
30th Juno 18~2 in the Taluks of Tauuku and Bhimavaram 
.and in a portion of the Narsnpur Taluk, and continues in 
force till the 30th J una 189G in the remaining 1'aluks of 
the District. It is one of the Distt·icts that were declared 
in 1883 as having been adecl'tately assessed, and conse· 
quently exempted from any re-classification in accordance 
with the orders issued by tile Government of India. The 
G. 0., dated tl1e 4th July Jgso, No. 515, Revenue, pnra. 
20, passed on tho report of the .Agricultural Committee, 
c:>nvcys an assurance that uo re·classification of soils would 
ever take .place in the ca.se of settled Districts. Board's 
Standing Order, No.1, para. 4, declares that in Revision 
Settlements there will be no fresh cla!3sification of soils or 
fre.sh calculation of grain values, but that tho rates of as
sessment will he revised entirely with reference to prices. 
Again, Section VIII., Chapter III, of the Settlement 
Manual says that " the revised Settlements are to he per· 
manent as regards grain va1ne91 hat to he considered as 
regards commutation rates after 30 years." The object 
of these declarations wa.s to grant a modified form of per .. 
manent settlement to the temporary settled Distt·icts. 'fhe 
permanent assessment claimable from all soils hitherto 
settled was once for all fixed at a prcportion of the gross 
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staple produce, the proportion being· based upon the prin .. · 
ciple of dividing the net profits in kind half and half be· • 
tween the Government and the ryot. 'l'his payment in kind 
eo fixed should be unchat1geable for all time, whatever 
improvement the ryot might effect in his. land. It 
was commuted into money value which would be liable to 
periodical changes according as prices permanently rose or 
fell. Of course, it is not the intention of Government that 
the money values should be raiseJ. to the exact margin of 
the permanent rise in prices. A due allowance is to be 
n1ade for increased cost of production and a. l1igher stand
ard of living, and a proportionate deduction will have 
always to be made on this a.ccounf in the revision of 
assessments. The Government need suffer no loss by this 
arrangement and will share proportionately in the increased 
prosperity of the country, and it will be moreover free to 
levy special rates for facilities of irrigation actually sup· 
plied by it at public e:r:poose. Persons desirous of invest
ing money in the purchase of land or in improvements to 
it will be enabled to forecast with reasonable certainty the 
changes in its value like!y to result from the enhancement 
of tbe Government assessment, apart from changes arising 
from natural causes. Relying on the assurances of Govern
ment that it has no intention of revisin6 the classification 
of roils, and believing in the finality of the grain \allle! 
ns~ignetl to soils at the Settlement, the ryots have broug)lt 
undt·r cultivation, with the aid of the irrigation provided 
Ly 01e ancient channels, many lands in the Delta tracts, 
which wouU otherwise have lain waste, Every avail· 
nLl~ arcn., however poor tbe soil, and however precari
on~; the it·rigatiou, h:ts been brought under tlut plough, io. 
''il'W of remo!e rat!1er tha.n proximate benE:>fit and the pro· 
fc•sionll anJ tra.Jing da!:ses have also joined the ngri• 
l'ultural clas~cs in siuking their capital iu the irnpro-rewent 
of lanJ. 



'\e have learnt with no little astonishment that, in 
spite of the aforesaid pledges so long acted upon by the 
people, Mr. Clerk, the officer deputed to settle the District, 
has submitted proposals suggesting the re-classification of 
the wet lands in the Delta 'l'aluks and recommending the 
revision of assessment of lands in the Upland Taluks alone 
with reference to prices, and that the Government has lately 
passed orders ex-parte sanctioning the said proposals. 
Under the orders of the Government the Board of Revenue 
issues o. Standing Orde1· on the 1st July 1895 that at every 
revision of settlement the Government would "revise the 
assessment in such manner as may then seem just and pro· 
per, either with reference solely to a rise or fall in prices, on 
with reference also to other considerations such as would 
require a re·classifi:ca.tion of the soils or of the recalculation 
of the grain outturns." These are the principles which will 
guiua future settlements, and what surprises us is that 
the Government should seriously think of giving them 
retrospective effect by extending them to the Districts 
already settled. Such retrospective orders are not unusual 
with the Government of Madras, and it may be in there· 
collection of our readers how the water-cess was enhancecl 
last year in the Godavery and Kistna Deltas with retros• 
pective effect and how the Government latterly found itselt 
compelled to abandon the position it ha.d taken up in re· 
ference to the said enhancement. These orders are so 
many doctrines of personal Government, and, though the 
attitude of the subordinate officers in this respect is intelli• 
gible enough, we think there is no excuse for the higher 
authorities charged with the welfare of many thousands 
of la.w·abiding people trying to tamper with pledges in 
such a light-hearted manner. We beseech the Govern· 
ment not to hand over its conscience into the charge of 
the special department pledged to enrich the pa.blio 
treasury at the expense of the dnmb millionsJ but to take 



a. true statesman-like grasp of the question in all its bear• 
ings and solve it in a manner w01.·thy of the reputation 
and prestige of the British rule in India.. 

II. 

(THE lliNDU, 1st November, 1895). 

WE are far from thinking that the Government is 
ectuated by any sinister intentions in ordering the re· 
classification of soils in the Godavery Delta, It is the 
penalty of foreign rule that the rulers, however well· 
meaning, are cut off from all healthy contact with those 

whose interests it is their duty to protect. Most of their 

sius of omission and commission must be attributed to 
this unfo1tunate circumstance. The Government was led 
to believe that the re·classification had been proposed in 
the interests of the ryot, and in its profound ignorance of 
the real conditions of the District, and in its anxiety to 
get an increased rev~nue, it has sanction~d the proposals 
of the Settlement Officer, without taking the consequences 
inti) due account. No statement of reasons which suggest.. 
ed the re-classification of soils in violation of the pledges . 

of Government has yet been published. No facilities are 
afforded to the ryots to acquaint themselves with the par· 
ticulars of re-classification. T~e settlement operations are 
proceeding on the same lines on which they proceed in 
the case of a. District settled for the first time. The Gov

ernment lias already enjoined the adoption of the new 
'l'aujoro •·ates in the Trichinopoly District, and it is only 
awaiting the detailed scheme to accord its• formal sanction 
tQ the adoption of the same Tanjore rates in Godavery as 
well. It is no wonder that we should in these cil'cum
stauces witness, in the District, the usual concomitants of 
pel'iudical revisions of assessment, viz., "the uneasiness 
aribing from I.UlC(rW.intJ, tho harra.ssment of the agricul· , 

/ 



lature, ia order to remove the uncertainty and unen.siness 
now prevailing among the land-owning classes. " The 
law is a terror to evil doers, not to tl1em that do well." If 
the Government is not going to enh~nce tlle assessments 
exorbitantly it cannot reasonably object 'to the interference 
of the Legislature in restraining it from making such 
enhancements. If any evi<lence were required to establish 
the necessity of lt·gisla.tion in the direction above indi· 
ca.ted, we think that the present shifting policy of the 
Government in this re<Spect furnishes ample evidence. We 
appeal therefore to the Legislature to pass an Act wl!ereby 
the ryot'a share in the net profits of the land will be duly 
secured to him, without being left to the tender mercies 
of 011r Settlement Officers. 

III. 
(TH! _Hrnnu, 2ni:l November, 1895). 

To the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon we own the benefi
cent reform effected in the land reveo~e policy of Govern
ment in 1882 and 1883. In replying to tho farewell ad· 
dress presented by the Poona. Sarva Janika. Sabha, Dis 
Lordship said in reference to this subject as follows:-

uNo questions in India are really of so great import· 
anco to the mass of the pop11la.tion as those concerning 
land revenue and land tenure. n has been tho object of 
our measures to afford to the payers of land revenue great· 
er securit1 in the future as to the principles upon which 
that revenue will be assessed, and to Bave them from much 
c.f the haN'assing in11esti~ationa t~:hich have taken place 
under tl~e ayatem previoualv in force. We have desired to 
secure to the owners, and the cultivators of the soil the 
full and nndiminisbed benefit of every improvement wMch 
they may make in their land. I veature to say that at 
the present moment the land revenue nystem in Bomoa1 
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is ahead of that in any other part of India-although mea· 
a;ures are being taken elsewhere, notably in Madras, with 

the same object in view." (The italics are ours). To the 
Government of Lord Wenlock we owe the reversal of the 

policy initiated by Lord Ripon, the revival of all the old 
elements of uncertainty. Curiously enough, the Govern• 

ment of IJord Wenlock does not recognize even the dis• 
tinction between what the Government has actually 
guaranteed in the most explicit and unequivocal terms that 
any language could furnish and what it would not guarantee 
owing..to present exigencies. Whatever policy the Gov
ernment may thiuk fit to adopt in reference to Districts 
that are yet to be settled, there is not a shadow of justi· 

fication for revoking the pledges given in respect of Dis· 
tricts already settled-pledges on the faith of which 
n1ost of the lands have changed bauds and whose re
nunciation will be nothing short of encroachment on 
private rights. The only excuse is that the Government 
has not redeemed similar pledges made in the case 
of Trichinopoly Distrid, so Godavery and next Kistna. 
must be tt·eated likewise. This is a very extraordinary 

explanation. lierbet Spencer has said in an analogous 

ease: "One breach of the law" says he, "leaves a gap 
fur numberless trespasses. If the first false step has been 
taken with seeming impunity, it will inevitably be follow
ed by others. School-boy promises of r only this once' 
are not to be believed. Make a hole through a principle 
to admit a solitary excPption, and on one pretence or 
other so many other exceptions will by and by be thrnst 
through after it, as to render the principle utterly good
for-nothing. • • Almost every wrong-doing is excused 
l1y the doer on thi~ ground. lie thinks his act is at 
v:u·iauco with the moralla.w, which he admits to be, and 
in some &OI't believes to be, the best guide. lie thinks, 
however, that Lis int~rcst reqllit·es him now and then to 
w:.ko n:ccptivus. All men do this :-and see the result?" 

2 
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With a growing populaliou and wit.b. · lio1ited re• 
sources, the struggle for existence is already felt as a 
atrain on the social system. One of the essential conditions 
of improving the general lot of the masses is to effect • 
radical change in the relationship of the soil with the per• 
sou who cultivates it. Whatever .hinders the ryot from. 
obtaining that degree of wellbeing which he is capable of 
reaching by exertions, according to the best of his abili.ty, 
ought to be removed. No half-hearted measures can pos .. 
aibly prod11ce lasting beneficial results. An honest and 
earnest attempt must be made by Government to secure, 
at leo.st a reasonable, if not permanent, fixity and modera· 
tion in revision settlements. The magic sense of proper• 
ty, which turns sand ioto gold, can alone induce the peo· 
ple freely to embark their capital in the improvement of 
•griculture. · The present insecurity of tenare is the chief 
cause of the stagnation of agricultural indastry. As mat· 
tars stand, the policy of Government varies with the pre· 
dilections of each individ11a.l GovernoJ: and the pledges 
made by one Governor ue repudiated by his successor, 
One standiog order supersedes the other a.nd nobody 
knows of th~ cha.nge of policy until after it is a. fait ao· 
compli. The whole work of cla.ssifica.tion, valuation and 
the settlement of revenue is absolutely left to the discretion 
of the Settlement Officers. There does not now exist that 
interchange· of views between the Settlement and Revenue 
Officer11, which is so desirable and which may be regarded 
aa one of the best g11ara.ntees for the soundness and equity · 
of the settlement operations, The Settlement Officers 
carry on their duties in • position of perfect independ. 
ence \)f the Revenue Officers. It is not till the whole 
scheme haa been completed for a. District and the results 
a~ reported for the sanction of Government, that for the 
first time an opportunity for offering an opinion is afford· 
ed to the Collector, the responsible head of the District 
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administtat.ion. B11t it is then too late. It is impossible for 
tLe Collector tlten to review the scheme in all its details to 

any good p11rpose. 'rhe superior authorities exercise their 
powet·s only in special pleadings intended to conceal their 
own powerlessness in the matter. No limit is placed 011 

the enhancement of assessments at each recurring revision. 
Government may double, treble and even quadruple the 
assessments at a leap. 'fhe doctrin& "that a great and 
sudden increase means such a. great and sudden diminu
tion in the cultivator's income, as must in most cases des• 
troy the means of proper cultivation, in other words, must 
injure the agricultural prosperity of the country/' quoted 
by Sir Steuat-t Bayley, is to be applied only to the Bengal 
teuanh. The old settlements were for thirty years, and 
this bas always been held as far too short a period. But 
now it is proposed that the new settlements shall be for 
only hventy years. Again, the assessment has to be paid 
punctually on pain of forfeiture of all interest in land. 
No compensation can be claimed by a ryot for improve• 
ments when he is ousted from his land. If the Govern.., 
ment is really in elrnest to enoourage the development of 
agriculture in the Ryotwari. tracts~ it must be prepared to. 
Lind itself by the restrictions it has so generouly imposed, 
upon the Zen1indars in Bengal and to concede as against 
itself the same measures of moderation which it was so 
anxious to provide for the Zemindary tenants~ A Gov• 
ernmout which has so readily imposed restrictions upon 
tl1c powers of privata creditors in certain respects canno~ 
surely lcare its own action uuh~mpered by the very same 
COtJsiJct•ations which have dictated f\UCh enct·oacbment Oll 
private rights. 

IV. 
(Tal!: lliN.DO 4th Norember, 1895.) 

TurRI is consiJerablo difference between the pledges 
Cl( Gov<>rnmeut 1·emaiuiug nufulfillell and pledges deliber .. 
atdy broken. Iu the cMe, for iusta.uce, of pledges given 
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by Parliament to the natives of India regarding tlieir 
admission to posts of honour and emoluments, all that we 
complain of is that there ha.s been scandalously long delay 
in redeeming them. We indulge, however, in the hope 
that they will be fulfilled in the fulness of time. Their 
non-redemption affects chiefly the educated classes and the 
masses are not yet sufficiently advanced as to make common 
cause with their educated brethren, in securing their 
redemptioo. by reiterating the appeals made to Parliament. 
Whereas, in the case of pledges that we ari discussing in 
connection. with the re-settlement of the Districts already 
settled, we· charge the Government with an openly avowed 
renunciation of all obligations to fulfill its solemn pro· 
mises. If, by gu~ranteeing a certain rate of interest, the 
Government has attracted foreign capital for the consLruc· 
tion of Railways in this country, we say that the Govern· 
ment bas attracted indigenvi.ls capital and labour to the 
improvement of land by guaranteeing in no less unmis· 
takable terms, that the grain valuation of soils will be 
final, thnt the ryots' imp!."ovemenh will not be taxed, 
and tha.~ the revision of settlements will be regulat
ed by changes in general prices. Tu disturb the 
grain value assigned at the settlement to any par• 
ticular soil and transfer it from class III or II to class I 
and thus raise its grain valuation of the purposes of 
assessment is tantamount, in our opinion, to adding, in a 
Railway debenture, a clause reducing tbe rate of intert-st 
from 4 to 2 per cent., aomo years after the construction 
of the Railway. The consequences of violating guarantees 
of this description will he far-reaching in their character, 
as such violation is sure to give rise to discontent among 
the masses who form the bulwark of the Empire. No 
measures of Government more directly affect, for good or 
evil, the contentment of the mas.aes in this country as 
those which a.re connected with the periodical assessment 



of the land tax. It is needless b any that it is all the more 
binding on the honor of the Government to redeE.'m the 
pledges dictated by such measures, for the redemption of 
which the people have and can have no other guarantee 
than the good faith of their rulers. Nothing should be 
done which ia likely to shake the confidence of the people 
in the justice and fair-play of the Government, upon which 
the prestige and supremacy of the British Government ill 
India. so greatly depend. 'Ve hope that the Government 
of L0rJ Wenlock will prove equal to the occasion, rise 
above tho temptation that exists in these days to force up 
the assessments and act in the spirit· in which Sir John 
lllalcolm acted, though not under exactly similar circum• 
stances. Sir John Malcolm when be had persuaded the 
great Sirdars, Vinchoorka.r, Purandare and others to leave 
the Peshwa Bajirao'e side, gave them an oral assurance 
that their Saramjams would be continued in fa.ct. The 
Commission-er of the province was of opinion that the said 
promise was exorbita.nboand he eonseq11ently referred the 
matter to Sir John Malcolm req11esting him to state 
whether the said promise was wriLt.en or simply oral; and 
how far it was to be deemed binding upon the Govern• 
meut. And now mark what that high-minded and truth• 
loving Euglishman wr·ote in reply. Sir John wrote:
u 1'he assurances I gave to the representatives of the 
Jllghir'llal's regarJ.iug their personal lands were so strong 
&a to amount in my opinion to an eng11.gement, and I should 
consider them as binding upon the British fa.ith u if such 
had been written.'' Is iL any wonder that a natio11 which 
ha.s prod11ced auch statesmen as never violated tbtlir pro.. 
lnisea, whether oral or written, should become the fi.rst 
power in the worlJ aud be able to aoq11ire and oon110lida.te 
empires like the British Indian Empire r 

Times have, however changed. Increasing demanda 
!rom the ll•)me Gllveroment and increasing expenses in 



the Indian administration have effected a revolution in 
the ideas of our rulers. While, in every country in the 
world, Government frames its measnres of taxation and 
regulates its npenditnra with sole regard to the interests 
of the country it governs, it is the peculiar misfortune of 
the Indian Government to look to the interests not of 
India alone bot of England a.!so in framing its measures. 
How is it possible for views which flourished under a. full 

. exchequer to find acceptance in these days of an empty 
treasury 7 The Government finds it impossible to practise 
the very lessons which it has taken the pains to preach 
ao long to the Zemindars in "Bengal. Even the sanctity of 
written promises is sometimes set aside before the pressure 
of present deml)~ds. The demand for legislation for the 
protection of the ryot in the Ryotwari tracts is not there• 
fore made a day too soon. There is a wide distinction both 
in principle and iu practice between one mode o£ Govern· 
ment by legislative enactment~, and the other by exe· 
cntive orders. Tha rules of the .Legislature enable par. 
ties to be heard on any. project of law by Counsel, 
if necessary, and we have also a small proportion of elect~ 
ed Councillors in the Councils to oppose any encroach· 
menh on private rights. The existence of an opposition, 
though nol sufficiently influential and effective, will make 
the rulers better administrators than they would be with· 
ont such an opposition. The defects in tbe existing consti· 
tution of our Legislative Councils should not detract from. 
the excellence of the system inaugurated by Parliament 
in 1861. Another advantage is that the Government 
cannot so easily amend laws as it can its standing orders, 
and that, if it passes the bounds of the discretion vested 
in it by an Act of the Legislature, and violates the rights 
of property, the Civil Courts can interfere. The Govern· 
men• may not agree with us. This is but natural. u Per
sons who either possess or lay claim to power of any kind 
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are strongly disposed to be of lhe opiuiou that they may 
be safely entrusted with auch power." But it is to ba 
borne in mind that a. full sense of property in land cam 
be created only when the investigation of questions ari.sing 
out of violation of rights of property is taken out of the 
hands of officers deficient in judicial training and interested 
in tampering with those rights according to the varying 
exigencies of Government, and made over to t.be hands 
of officers presumably skilled i11 adjudicating and accus• 
tomed to adjudicate upon rights of property. The present 
system under which au appeal against over-assessment 
lies to the officer who fixed the original assessment is n() 
more than & patriarchal system of administration which 
iB fatal to all improvement. We do not, however, rest our 
position oa the want of eonfidence in the good fa.ith of 
Government. "We aay that soon as you come to speak 
of confidence ira Government ora points of the natut-e of" 
those we are concerned with, the r~gn of Law ceases. 
S11ch confidence may, in itself, be proper or imprope:r,
may be deserved or not deserved. When you ask for cou .. 
fi.dence, you surrender the positiou that n live under a 
Reign of Law. The question here iB not about honesty 
and good faith. Good faith is perfectfully compatible with 
the most stnpendous errors in the appreciation of other 
people'• rights. And, therefore, the confidence required 
is confidence id the capacity of Government to collect 
and eorrectly judge of the material on which individual 
rights are ba.sed. We have no hesitatioa in saying that; 
Gonrnment, as it is constituted, does not command our 
cflnfidtnce in the sense now sta.teU.." 

v. 
(Tu1 llnwl", 8th NlYCembtr, 1805). 

h &Jvocatiog kgislation to protect the rights of the 
cu!tivat<ms in tho Byot"ari tracta in thi5 Presidency, il; 
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is easy to shew tbat we make no new proposula bn~ merely 
reiterate a re~mmendation made by a body of experts 
who have studied the &gricultllrul problem io all i" bear• 
ings. The Committee appointed .in 1883 to institute 
a comprehensive enquiry into Lhe conditions of agriculture 
in. this Presidency submitted a recommendation in May 
1889 in the following tenus to the Government of 
:Madras :-''There appears to be a feeling of mistrust re• 
garding tbe finality of the grain values assigned to soils 
by the Settlement Department when revising assessments 
for the first timo. It is feared that future revisions of assess. 
·menta will be determicedon a consideration not of prices only, 
but of soils also. A re-valaation of soils a.t each recurring 
revision would, it is faid-aud we think rightly said-be 
fatal to improvement. We believe tho.t the present opinion of 
the Government is opposed to such a re-valuation, and is 
inclined to make the settlem~Jnts permanent so far as the 
grain values of soils are concerned, but there has been no 
distinct avowal that this will be the policy that will guide 
future revisions of assessmt'lnts. •••• W tt consider, there
fore, tba.t Government should distincUy declare by legiBla• 

·I tion. that in any remion of assessment that may be made 
after the first, soils will noL be revalued. In this way the 
nlae of his improvements will be absolutely secured to 
the ryot, for they wiU afford no basis for the enhancement 
of the Government demand upon him, and'the stability of 
his tenure will be assured." In its order thereon, the 
Government of Lord Connemara ·nid : "The recommenda· 
tion that legislation should be undertaken for the pur• 
pose of defining authoritatively the status of the ryot need 
not be noticed at length, for it is made under a misappre· 
hension of the real fad ••••• Nor ha.s the Government 
any intention of revising the c]a!sification of soils. 
·This principle has been repeatedly laid down and. is very 
elearly stated ia the Settlement l!anual.'' As regardis the 
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ata.tement to the contrary in the Manual -of Administra· 
tion a.od the reclassification of the Chidamba.ram Ta.lu.k 
which, according w the Committee, gave u a solid founda
tion for the want of confidence'' W which they alluded, 
the Government remarked that the said statement was in· 
correct and that the reclassification in question was not a 
violation of the assurances of Government, as the Chidam· 
baram Taluk had never been settled on the system then 
followed throughout the rest of the Presidency. The Gov• 
ernment evaded legislation on the ground that the case 
cited by the Committee did not amo\IIlt w a violation of 
the pledges and contented itself for the time with a · 
distinct declaration of its policy to allay the feel
ing of mistrust among the people. While, howeTer, 
these proposals were being ma.de and assurances 
were being given, a Despatch from the Secreta.ry of 
Stat..-, 'l'irtually setting aside the great re-settlement 
scheme of Lord Ripon on which these proposals and 
assurance were based, was sleeping in the Simla. Secre• 
tariat.. This Despatch arrived in India three years before 
Lord Connemara's Committee was appointed, and if Lord 
Conuemara antl his Committee were aware of this Despatch, 
the history of the Government's land revenue policy be
twt>en the years 1885 and 1895 would certainly have been 
different. nut, as a fact,·au the benevolent a.ssorances of 
the Gonrnmcnt and all the prospect of the ryots being 
rescued from tho vexation and loss of capricious re-settle-
ment, have been scattered w the wind!!, and under ordera 
from Government dated 11th Mlly 1895, the Madras Board 
of Revenue issued fresh instructions w the Settlement 
Offic~rs. " .U each settlemtnt, or re-settlement of a Dis· 
trict," the Board of Revenue uid " Gt>verument 
will tix at ita di~cretion the period for which such 
settlement or re-settlement shall be io. force. 
'l'ho C...ll(ctor ahall thton notify the ptriod in th• 

3 
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District Gozelte, and e~pla.in to the ryots that the new 
r~tes will not be liable ·to alteration during the currency of 
the setUement period ; but that on the expiry of the said 
period · Government reserves to itself the right tG revise 
the assessment in such a manner as may then seem just and 
proper, either with reference solely to a .rise or fall in prices, 
or with reference also to other considerations such as 
would require a re-classification of soils or re-calculation of 
grain outturns. It should be further explained that Gov
ernment will refrain from enha.nciog the assessment in 
respect of any additional value which may have been 

· given to land by improvements efft;cted by the ryots even ' 
if carried out by means of money borrowed fl'om Govern
ment.'' Thus, far from rules which would relieve the ryots 
from a re-valuation of soils or f1·om a re-calculation of 
grain outturns at each recurring revision1 being embodied 
in a legislative enactment, the caprice of the Executive 
Government, or it may be the Land Revenue Commissioner' 
or the Settlement Officer himself, is the only rule that is to 
be in force hereafter. Tl'"hat may Beem to Government ju8t 
and proper-this is to be the only determining factor in 
future Settlements. Certainly this policy of vacillation and 
varying practice is not in the least calculated to produce 
confidence in the minds of the ryots. Lord Connemara.'s 
Committee reported : "It is stated that so long as any un
certainty regarding the policy of the Goverument in this 
matter is permitted to continue the tenure of land on the 
ryotwari system is not stable, and that it cannot be stable 
uoless and until the Government dec!are that in future 
revi~ions of assessments the soil valuation and classification 
first adopted by the Settlement Department shall be final 
and will never be disturbed in any future revisions." But 
how different is the policy now laid down ? 

h this policy tLen irrevocable ? Will not the Govern .. 
ment-or rather the India. Office-rtlcon.sider its decision, 
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and give the ryots the concessions promisei in 1883 f 
Notwithstanding thltt the arguments iolavour of a permar
mlut 1ettlement are unanswerable, this wise, and beneficen6 
measure has been once for all declared impossible, and a 
scheme of settlement which in some respects ba.d elements 
of permanonce was proposed by Lord Ripon. There ia 

little chance of a. permanent settlement ia. thr3 old sense 
being accepted by the administrators of the present day. 
Moreover, it is essential in all matliers of legislation 
to proceed on the lines of least resistance. 'Ve may there· 
fore rather err on tho side of moderation and ask the 
Government to embody the principles declared by the 
Government of India in 1883, in the form of a legislative 
enactment, so as to sec11re harmony between the said 
pt·inciples and the practice of the Settlement Officers. As 
it is, our Settlement Officers with their wonderful inge• 
nuity have the knack of carrying away both. the earned 
as well as the unearned increment. The present revenue 
policy effl.!ctively diminishes the surplus of production by 
r~nJering impossible all improvements in the land. Theru 
is little or no scope for unearned increment under the 
present conditions. If the Government's demand be placed 
on a just and definite basis, in other words, if a reign ·of 
law is substituted fur a. reign of. discretion, we have no 
dL1ubt that the interests of the revenue as well as those 
(If the pe0plo will be promoted thereby. Not only will 
the laud rc¥enue be then collected with greater ease, but 
wealth w:Il be created which wlll under the general 
tu \tion of tho country, afford additional revenue to the 
St.ate. Industrial progress essentially 1·ests on the bas:s of 
iucrcaseJ proJuctiou much more than on anythina else. 

~ . 
It is the peculiar weakness of bureaucr;;tic minds to feel 
uu asersiou to fir:ot principles, to regard all appeals to 
g~U\:ra} COU~iJerations as St'Dtiment.al mauness, and to decry 
lhv::;t•, "·ho rcnture to call attention to this subjt>ct iu all 
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ita import.aoce, as agitators. The relation of caase and 
effect can be elearly traced between the land revenue 
policy of Government and the prevailing habits and deft• 
cieneies in the character of 'the people. The pressure of 
the Government's demand on the ryot's means of subsist. 
ence is hard indeed in all conscience, bot the glorious 
uncertainty of 'he demand aggravates the evil. If security, 
and permanence are the essential conditions of productive 
energy in nations 115 in individuals, the absence of these 
conditions must result in the depletion of all vital activity 
in the body politic. We hope that tlris subject will en• 
gage the serious attention of the next Congress, that an 
emphatic prot~st will be· recorded · against the present re .. 
actionary policy of Government, and that the demands of 
the Congress in this respect will be formulated with great .. 
er distinctness than hithertofore. 

VI. 
(TBI HINDU 4th December, 1895 ). 

" BU'l', Sir, your wvrds have sunk deep into my 
thoughts; you said every deviation from truth was a for• 
feitnre of duty." 

" Certainly; but there are some exceptions. The· 
world is a bad world, we are born in sin and the children 
of wrath. We do not tell infaots all the truth, when they 
ask us questions, the proper answers of which would mis
lead, not enlighten, them. The very science of Govern• 
ment is the science of concealing trnth-so is the systeqa 
of trade. We could not blame the tradesman for not 
telliDg the public, that if all his debts were called in he 
would be bankrupt.,.. 

Lord L7tton's "Earnest MaUravera.'' 
The above extract recorda the instructive dialogue 

bttweeu two minor characten m one of tho most c;harming 



and instructive nove\s of Lord Lytton. Accor.ding to the 
code of morality inculcated by the ba.nkerin the novel opou 
his female companion, " the veryacience of Government ia 
the science of concealing truth!' If this be the true defini· 
tion of the term " science of Government,, then we 
certify that the Government of India., so fa.r aa its land 
revenue policy is concerned, has full1 satisfied the 

• requirements of the definition in questio11. In the answers 
to the questions put by ~he Honorable Mr. N. Subbarow 
at the last meeting 9f the Legislative Council in conneo-
tion with the re-settlement of the Godavery District, the 
Government of :M&dra.s, while e.drnitting that it has ordered 
the re-classification of soils in the Delta Taluks " in spite 
of the pledges of Government embodied in the Settlement 
Manual and in the Standing Orders of the Board of 
Revenue, No. 1, paragraph 4, that in the c:a.se of districts 
once settled there will be no re-cla.ssifica.tion of the soils," 
declined to comply with the Honorable Member's request 
" to place on the table the reports received, •nd the orders 
passed by Government on the subje~." Nor would the 
Government condescend to publish the Despatch of the 
Secretary of State under whioh it takes shelter in suppor~ 
of "the change made in May last in the principles of re .. 
setLlement so long accepted Ly Government, and the peo
ple." l'ill we know the precise terms of the Despatch, we 
hesitate to believe that the Secret&ry of State issued any 
such mandate as tG leava no option to the local Government 
but to revoke the pledges made io the ca.se of Districts 
like Godavery ''held by Government in 1883 to have been 
adequately assessed and consequently exempt from re• 
tla.ssification,'' revoke them only so far a.s they concern 
the lands in tho Delta. Tiluks in tho District. We are snp• 
ported in this •iew by the following summary of this Des• 
pt.t(h ; "The final order~ of the Secreta.r1 of Sta.u-t enjoin 
lhat llO lo!lld and W~ rule:s ~oull! bt J.&id dOWiliU to tho 



gronnd1 on which revenue rates mlly be modified at the 
revision of settlements and that no pledges should be given 
to the people as to the limits beyond which enhancemflnts 
will not be made. The circumstances of each tract or dis· 
trict are to be considered on their merits and special cases 
may be treated exceptionally. A fresh classification of 
aoils may therefore be made where necessary, though ord&· 
waril!l 1uch. detailed e11.quiriell cu•a to be avoided in all caaea 
in. U'h.ich there i.r a reasonable tuBUT4llCf that tM ~~ting 
rerenue 1Da.t a.rrat1ed td '611 ajairlv adequate assessment of 
thtH&88dB d1~ to Gor:ernm.tmi." This Despatch was dated 8th 
JaruJ.ary 1883. H was not communicated to the Govern· 
mont of .Madras until *November 1893. On the 20th. October 
1893, that is, only. a few days before the receipt of this 
Despatch, the Go~ernment of Madras~ ia passing final or· 
ders on the suggestions embodied .in the Memorandum oo. 
the progress of the Ma<lras Presidency during the las~ 
forty years, ratified for the last time the said pledges in 
the following terms : "Prominent among the suggestions 
here made are thositwhich relate to the principles reeent1y 
enunciated fot the re¥ision of land assessments in future 
years. '!'he author points out that while it would be im· 
possible to have nles regarding revisions of assessment 
conceived in a more liberal spirit. than those at present in 
force, yet Lheso rules are not generall1 known and that 
i~ ia very necessary tha~ they should be widely published. 
lie suggests that the average prices of a definite period 
prior to each settlement should be taken as tile initial 
standard, and that the prices thus arrived at should be 
compared with those of a like period preceding any fu· 
tlll"e revision. His Excellency the Governor in Council 
regards this suggestion, as well u that which would en• 
sure the publication in the official G~ettu (Jf tha rules 
regarding the rev~ion of assesments, as sound arid prac• 
tical, and proposes to take' action iu the direction indi·· 



caleJ without lofls of time. The Government consider!\T.P 
however, that there ifil no need for legislation in thil'l 
matter.'' If the Governmenb of .lladras had under£~tood 
the Despatch in question as introducing . tr A change 
in the principles of re-settlement so long accepted by 
Government and the people," may we ask, (1) whether 
any and what steps it has taken to apprise the Secre· 
ta.ry of State of the solemn character of the pledges 
given to the dumb millions of this P~esidency and of 
the moral and material consequences which their renun· 

ciatiou would entail, before it issued instructions in 
May 1895 "To the Board of Revenue to revise the Stand• 
ing Orders and the Settlement Mauual, with a l'iew to 
Ll'iog them into agreement wibh the policy laid down by 
the Secretary of Shte," and (2) if so, with what result f 
It is one thing to say that the Socretary of State dis· 
allowed one general scheme for the different provinces 
in this country and it is quite a different thing to say 
that he gave the Government of Madras a blank letter 
of authority to revoke iu his name and ~n his behalf 
all or any and whatsoever pledges were given by Govern
ment in connection with the revision of assessments 

without reference to local circumstances. 'Vhether the 
pledges in question were broken by the local Government 
on its own responsibility or under orders received from 
the Secretary of State, the Government whose honour is 
at stake is bound to render a full explanation of the 
circumstances which led to the change of policy in this 
respect and place at the disposal of. the people affected 
by such change all the information afforded by the 
papers in its possession. 

VII. 
(THB IIumu, 5th December, 1895). 

WHEN T..orJ Lytton was a.sked why the Famine Insu· 
r:mco FunJ ha.a been iucorporatt~d with the general reve
uue:i of _tho Empir<", contrary to tl1e explicit pledges gi ren 



by his Government, His Lordship replied cc that the 
Government of India could not and never can guarantee, 
"nder alZ coneeit1abl6 c4rcumslancu, the uninterrupted 
maintenance'' of the fond. It appears to os that the 
Government of Madras is now playing a similar game. 
Under color of an enabling provision contained in a Des• 
patch pf the Secretary of State which saw the light for 
the first time, a decade after it •as born, the Government 
says that when it guaranteed to the people the finality of 
grain values assigned at the settlement and the revision 
thereof. solely with reference to a rise or fall in the 
general prices, it never did so under all conr.eivable circum· 
1tanrea, and, even if it had so guaranteed, such a reserva
tion is always to be implied. In the light of tllis interpret• 
ation, Mr. Clerk's mission in Godavery is pe~fectly clear 
to our mind. The aims and objects of that mission are to 
shew that the existing revenue was not arrived at "by a 
fairly adequate assessment of the assets due to Govern• 
ment," in other words, to produce a s'et of "conceivable 
circumstancea" nuder wh:oh the pledges may be broken. 
We venture to doubt if Yr. Clerk, with all his iogenuity, 
can succeed in transforming an adequately assessed into 
an inadequately assessed district. We may invite atten• 
lion in this connection to llr. Master's report on the Settle
ment of the Western Delta, para. 59 of •hich says "great 
care has been taken i~ arranging the villages under the 
different classes. In addition to much personal observa .. 
tion of the different localities and of the general features 
and characteriatica of the country, advantage has been 
taken of the experience of the intelligent ryots and their 
opinions have been obtained by means of Panchayats Re .. 
ference has also been made to such of the subordinate 
Revenue officers as from long residence in the Talnka and 
acquaintance with the villages were competent t.J give 
advice on fJle subject." The Board of Revenue in in 



Proceedings, dated the 23rd of April1861, No. 2110, Rays 
., the rules laid down in the 1\Ia.nllal;appea.r to have been 
followed, and much care has eviden.tly been taken to 
secure accuracy (in the classification of soils)." The Gov· 
ernment in its Order thereon, dated the 24th June 1861, 
No. 1231, rsays tt Mr. Newill's calca~ations have been made 
with" the utmost eare and in accordance with principles. 
rapproved by Government after much consideration.'' . 

The GoJavery Anicut was constructed in i847; tli11 
Anicut channels came into existence in 1849-50; and" irri• 
gation has made great strides, and in the Delta non-irri• 
gat ion was the exception rather than the rule'' at the time 
of the settlement. 'fhe lands under the influence of the 
Anicut irrigation were not only assessed withhigher rates 
in view of the prospective. advantages "of irrigation, but 
tbe water-rate, which was recommended by'the settlemen~ 
authorities to be fixed. at Rs." 3 per acre, was also raised 
to Rl!l. 4 before tbe confirmation of the settlement, on thtl 
ground "that the price of paddy of the first sort in. the 
distt·ict Las risen ft:om Rs. 94 per ga.rca in. Fasli 1269 
(185!).60, the ~'<'ar ia which the water-rate of Rs. 3 wa~ 
fixed) to Rs.l3o in Fasli 1273, and tbat of the second 
~orL paddy from Rs. S7 to Rs. 127.'1 ·(G. 0. dated 12th 
:Mny 1865, N'o. IOOG.) There has been no marked rise io· 
the commutation prices since that period. "It is thereForo 
nppueut that the heaviest burden that conld be put oiL 
the ryot iu the Godavery Delta· was already put on hinr 
so long ago as Fasli 1275 (1865), · It may be also noted 
l1~'re that, in view of the difficulties caused by adopting 
tho principle of a separate water--cess in the Godavery 
Delta, the Government not ()nly directed its local officers 
to " cardullt watch its pr&A::ti0al working for a perioil 
d tlu'<'o years," but also called, before confirming 
th$ seUlcwculi and Lc!ore · euhan~:ing the water-cess 
fro.LIJ. lb. 3 to ll.:i. -!, fvr & s;.ecW repol't on the wo1l~ 

" 
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ing of the measure, and requesteil the Boat·d speci• 
ally to note " Ho\V far the rates have proved fair 
and correct, ho\V the ryots at large regard them, and 
whether . they can now be safely declared pe1·manent.'~ 
Writing in 1878, Mt·. Morris says at page 322 of the 
District Manual that "The present (water) rates ·Were 
determined on after careful thought and careful revision/~ 
and ri That all former rates have been superseded by 
these, which have beon tested by experience and by the 
snggestion and advice of the Collector's, who had watched 
the working of the ·rules in actual practice." Another 
pregnant circumstance is that, in spite of the great inferi· 
ority of the lands in the Godavery Delta compared with 
those in Tanjore-whether we look to the characteristics 
of the soils,· or their irrigational advantages, their selling 
values, or their rents-the average rate of assessment 
per acre of wet land in the Godavery Delta, as fixed in the 
settlement made 30 years ago, when the commutation pri• 
ces were no mot·e than 75 per cent. of the present commnta .. 
tion prices, was Rs. 6·32 against 6·71 in the Tanjore Delta 
accol'ding to the settlement made in 1893, If due allow .. 
ance be made for the difference between commutation 
prices in the two Districts, it will be manifest that the 
average assessment per acre in Godavery is already equal 
to that of 'ranjore, " the garden of the south. HolV in 
the face of evideRce of such a positive character~ 

not to speak of the admissions made by Government 
from time to time-Mr. Clerk has been able to convince 
the Government that the Delta taluks were so under-assess. 
ed as to call for a fresh classification of soils1 we fail to 
eomprehend. Why should the Government refuse to pub· 

lish the precious papers bearing on this question for the 
edification of the public ? 

It is said tha~ the Anicut irrigation Las materially 

changed the character of tbe soil~, and that, a re·claesifica· 
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tion is necessary in order to remove the anomalies io the as· 
11esament of wet lands in the Delta.. Assuming that there are 
such inequalities, we say that, if any inct·eased produce hu 
resulted from the use of Government water-water left to 
tl1e option of the ryot whether w take it or not, it was already 
charged for by the imposition of a. separate water-tax, and 
any change pet·ooptible in the productive capacity of the 
soil in consequence of the use of water so paid for should 
be 1·egarded in the light of any 01·diuary improvement 
voluntarily made by the ryot, and as such exempted from 
additional assessment. The same argument applies also 
where the lands have deteriorated in quality on account of 
their haviog been brought under cultivation. In the 
words of the late Sir Charles Wood, Bat·t., " However 
much the benefits derived by the purchasers of the water 
way vary accot·ding to the nature of the soils to which 
they may apply it, its valne to the seller, whether the 
Government or a private association, like the Madras. Irri
gation Company, remains the sa.me, whatever the pnrposei 
anay be for which it is used," and it was in accordance 
with this principle that a. uniform water--rate was imposed 
on all soils without regard to their quality. 'l'he adoptio11 
of a uniform water-rate furnishes an additional ground fo-r 
giving tho ryots in the Delta T~luks the benefits of finality 
of classification accorded to the upland Taluks of tl1e Dis· 
tril't in which the wet assessment was consolidated. 

VIII. 

(Tnx HINDU, oth December, 189:>). 

Tnt anomalies urged as a justification for the re•clas· 
11ifh·ation of soils in the Godavari Delta are inseparable from 
a uniform water-rate. If the principle underlying the im· 
position o{ a uniform water-rate is good, then there would 
J...o no ano01alies at all. It was good enough, however, for 



nearly h~lf a century. after the constmction of the Anicnt. 
The burden lies upoti those who assert the contrary to 
thew why it: should now be condemned. Soon after the 

eonstruction of the A.nicnt works, the question came up 
be£ore Government in 1859 as to how water-rate should be 
charged on irrigated ]ands in the Godavery and 
Kistna . Deltas, i.e., whether it should be consoli, 
dated with la.nd assessment or kept distinct from it; 

and if distinct, whether the charge should be uniform 

or graduated according to .the quality of the soil. Mr.; 
Newill, the Director of Revenue Settlement, recom'! 
mended a uniform rate, while the .Board of Revenue ex:· 
pressed themselves in ·favour of a graduated rate, on th~ 
ground that a. uniform rate would "create a great inequa• 
lity in the land-tax:, and involve an unnecessary sacrifice 
of rennue in the case of the superior soils,"and that 
" the entire profit in the inferior soils would be absorbe~ 

by the Government tax, which is not only unfair to the 

owner of the land, but acts as a. prohibition to the invest
ment of capital in this class of soils." But the Government 
of Madras and the Secretary of State, ·disagreeing with 
the Board, sanctioned the imposition of a uniform 
rate. In according his sanction, the Secretary of Stat~ 

observed as follows:-" I have, however, no hesitation 
in expressing my opinion that the rate for water shoul4 
btl ttnifc.rm and not graduated according to the Buppose(J 
profits of the recipient. . The land assessment will be adjust
ed according to the qualities of the several descriptions of 
soil including their cap~city to benefit by irrigation." 
From para. 8 of Mr. Newill's letter quoted in Board's 
Preceedi~gs, No. 4395, dated 27th October 1859, it will be 
seen that a. scale of-classification for land assessment inde

}lendent of water charge was drawn up "taking into &Cl' 

..:ount for all hands, whether ye~ irrigated or not, their 

il'rigable properties/' And Mr, Newill further. added that 



.,, t£itk 4 moderal6 asseasment, the iuequalities which w~ml~ 
result from theit adjostmentJ · made in . an.ticipatio~;~ 
<>f the . whole area. beiog irrigated, would not . b~. fel~ 
11nd were not euch as should form an insuperable objeei
tion to the plaa of clasaif1ing for the land assesamen~ 
t~eparately." 

When the settlement was _·ma.de, a comparison was 
also instituted between dry assessment plus water rate OR 
•the basis of the three-rupee. rate~ and a consolidat'ed wet 
assessment b;r the Deputy Director, and the result wai 

that "in the second class of soils, and in the two first sorts 
of the third class, the ratos tally exa.otiy,' while in the thinl 
eot·t the con~:~olidated rate is the lowest: In the fourth 
class or sandy Regar, the consolidated •·ate is necesSarily 
the highest, inasmuch is that description of soil, when wet~ 
producl'!l heavier erops of paddy and has higher graio 
valul's than the third clasa or pure_ ;Reyar~ ·while the 

reverse is the case in dry soils. In the ·lower c!asses 
and 11orts, the rates tally pretty nearly, except in the -thir·d 
sort of class 5 aud in the secouli sor~ of classes 13 and 15, 
-where it will be noticed tba.t the dry rate, with the addition 
of the water-rate, considerably exceeds the eonsolida.tec! 
l'ate." But directly the water--rate was raised to Ra. 4. 
per a.cre in May 1865, tho dry rates plus water~rate be,• 
came much higher than the consolidated wet-_rates and 
pressed heavily in the case of a larger proportion of land;, 
and, in consequence, there were a number of.reli~Jquish>. 
meubt and a large falling off in revenue in subsequent 
years. Uoder the increased water-rate of Rs. 4, and with 
the enormous rise in the cultivation expenses tsince the 
pl.'riod of settlement, we believe that lands would have 
boon Nlinquished man1 yean ago, were it not for a rise 
in Lhe prices of the produce aioce 1876. In fact, when 
the watcr-cesa ·was raiseJ. from Rs. 3 toRs. 4< in 1865, .th" 



so 
Government actually anticipated that 11 any very material 
fall was very unlikely" i_n the high prices which 1·eached 
their culmination in the five years ending 1865. If the 
inequalities created by the imposition of a. . three-rupee 
ra.te were adjusted (as .far a.s it was possible to adjust) 
in fixing the land assessment at the settlem~nt., we say 
that the inequalities caused by the fottf-.rupee rate were 
partially removed by the ~ncreased prices . maintained 
since 1876. 'l'rue, even now in. many oases the four-rupee 
rate trenches upon the profits ·of the ryot to which he 
will be entitled under a. consolidated scale, but the re· 
medy does not lie in the direction of either. classifying 
the lands afresh . or consolidabing the wet assessment, 
but in fixing the· water-rate so low rt that even the land 
which benefits least by the application of water will 
)ield to the cultivator an iucreased profit fully sufficient 
to enable him to p~y it" as contemplated by the Sem•etary 
of State when he gave his assent to an uniform rate it?-
1860. If this principle iii to be given effect to, the 
Government knows full well that it cannot expect any 
increase in the shape of water-cess, and that the 
recent unwarranted enhancement of the water-rate to 

Rs. 5 cannot be made permanent. during the re-settle· 
ment by any show of reason. The Government conveni

ently falls back upon the so-called anomalies of its own 
creation as a ground for disturbing the classification of 
soils already once carefully classified. Assuming that there 
aro certain inequalities. we think It that a considerable de

gree of inequality is a le$S evil than a very great degree 
of uncertainty" attending the revaluation of soils at the 
revision which wonld, as observed by lfr. Wilson, Chair· 
.man of the Agricultural Committee, of 1889, " be fatal to 
improvement." 
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There is no pt·elence· for !aying that the public rcvtlnua 
has in any way suffered by reason of such inequalities. 
The percentage of net revenue on the capital outlay of tho 
Godavari Delta. eystem was 14•04 per cenli. in 1893·94 
against 13·73 per cent. in 189~·93. 'fhe total surplus re• 
nnue up to 1892-93, after paying interest on the capital 
llmount, was about 271lakhs of rupees, It is thus clear 
that the irrigation works in Godavari which were origin• 
ally started with a view to protect the district from famine 
are yielding a considerably gt·eater return than even 
the g'l'eat canals in Upper India. 'fhe value of irrigation 
works is net to be measured merely by the amount of re• 
venue realized by Government on accouut of water• 
cess, and wheth~r we look to the direct profit made by 
Government in the shape of water-cess or to the increase 
of Land Revenue, Customs, Abkari, Income--tax a.ud other 
items of revenne due in a great measure to the construe• 
tion of these works, there is no doubt that the revenue has 
reached tho highest possible limit and that, at any rate, 
the District falls within the class of "cases in which there· 
is a reasonable assurance that the existing revenue was 
arrived at by a. fairly adequated )ssessment of the assets 
due to Government." 

IX. 
(THE HINDU• 19tk Dutmber, 1~95). 

IN the words of the hl.w Sir George Chesney, 
•• The direct return in the form of a water-rate is in 
filet an altogether secondary consideratiop .•• That iiTi• 
gatiou works unlike roads should in most eases yield a 
g-ood return on their outlay is a very satisfactory con. 
ditiou, 'Lut their primary object is to he an insurance, 
primarily, against the horrors and losses of famine, and 
farther against tho resqltiug lvss o( land revenue/' If 



we look back to . u;e Mstory 'of the Godavari Anicd 
\vo~k~,· we: find that in 1844, when the ·districf wai 
saff~rhi.g · fro~ agricultural depression, and when there 
\vas cooseq11ent loss of Government revenue, ·sir Henry 
Montgomery was appointed Cominissionel" to examine· the 
st~te of things and reporh. what could be done .to raisEr 
lbe Di;:ltric .. from its lamenta.ble state of; depression• 
Thai eminent officer ha.~ing, ·aftet dueinvestig&tiou,· urged 
up~n tne attention of Government the construction of 
irrigation. works as· a. proper ·remedy, Major {no~ Sic 
Arthur) Cotton was appointed ·in 1845 to report pro• 
fessionally upon the ·subjec~• He then submitted a scheme 
for the sancLion of Government and, in recommending 
the project to the"Honora.ble Court of Directors, th~ 

Governmeti' of Madras made the following rem1nks ;-:.. 
6 ' If it had no other effe·ct th~n tho.t of securing to Govern~ 
ment the sum of Rs. 90,000 now annually lost, the object 
of its construction would be sufficiently ga.ined." ;. • •• ·~ 
" One other p()int affords the strongest· -argument in 
favour of Major Cotton'a project, that is, the · frequen
visitations of famine with which the district bas beea 
afllicted · . a.nil from which the . · inhabitants · hav'? 
so dreadfully suffered, and if, as ·there is reason. t~ 
believe, the proposed .,A.nicut will preserve the population 
of that province from this frightful scourge, there ca.nnoli 
be a question hut that its construction should be ad.voca.t· 
ed !'' " Tlie District which, at ·the commencement of 
British. rule, constituted' a portion of · a ·neglected 
province, ·which, •• one time, \vas brought iubo a.1 

!!tate of · n•reme impoverishnienli and· distress frooi 
iarious causes, and- which was desolated by famine. 
and' misgoverned by the · numerons .-la.ndownera anl 
tbair adviSers," says Mr.liorris, '~ h~ since the ititrodU.o-, 
tion of the ·a.dmirable system of irrigation, brigdtened and· 
revived.'~ · ltr,: Morris -woold have .\:lean more ac:.curate if. 
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he had said that the prosperity of the District rea.lly dates 
from 1876, for we find that so recently as 1872, even after 
two decades after the construction of the magnificent irri· 
gation works, the conditioQ. of the District has not materi
ally improved, according to the following description of tha . 
District given by Mr. A. J. Stuart, the Sub·Collector of 
RRjahmuudry, in. connection with the inquiries instituted 
by the Board vf Revenne . regarding the condition of the 
laboring classes. " On the whole," says Mr. Stuart," by 
far the greatest part of the populatio11 was poor and had 
little beyond food, clothing and shelter, In no country in 
the world, was the taJJation 80 high in proport,ion to th~ in· 
come of the people it was raised from, a1ul littls 
or no advance waa observable in the condition of ths · 
masBeB and. certainly none in that of the labouring 
rlasaBB" (Page XXXVIII. of th'e Memorandum of 
the Progress of the Madras Presidency during the 
last forty years). This ia the description given not by 
any speaker chosen from among the delegatlils assem· 
Lled at the Godavari District Conference, but by a. res• 
ponsible officer of Government who had charge of the 
Sub Di\·ision comprising the most fertile Taluks in the 
Delta.. That there has been some advance in the condition 
of the masses since that period admits of little doubt. Ill 
the first year when the irrigation channels came into exist· 
ence, the extent of area. irrigated Ly Anicut water was 
only 100,000 acres ; at the settlement, this extent rosa t() 

4G7,833 acres. At the time of the construction of the Ani• 
cut, it was estimated that the river would be capable o! 
irrigating 579,470 acres, while it is now ma.dB to irriga.to 
()6,629 acres over and above the estimated area, the actual 
ex~ut under irrigation in 1893-94. being 6~6,099 acres. 
If the tlm~o-rupee rate was deemed adequate in 1859-60, 
when the area. under cultivation was much less than it is 
uow, the prt•sent irrigated area undtr tho Godavery Delta 

5 
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must needs make the four rupee rate more than adequate. 
Considerable increase of land revenue and of the export 
and impod trade has also resulted from the enormous 
developmenh of cultivation under the stimulus given by 
the construction of these works and from the advant• 
ages which have, indirectly as well as directly, followed 

, them. The value of the exports and imports of 
Cocanada has risen from£ 300,000 in 1862 to £740,000 
in 1872, to £1,500,000 in isss, and to £1,404,586 in 
1895. The salt duty has been raised considerably since 
the settlement. The additional revenue derived from 
tree-tax alone from the District is about 9lakhs of rupees 
per annum. The Stamp and Registration laws have since 
come into operation. The ryot has to pay in stamps and 
Court Fees for every application he makes to a Revenue 
officer-be it an application for remission or transfer of 
land-,for every process that is issued by or against 
him in the endless resort to Courts of one sort or another. 
He has to pay Registration fees for his perpetual transac
tions of bonds, mortgages and transfers. Local and 
village cesses, fees and tolls of various kinds, have since 
coma into existence. Remissions for failure of crops 
have become few and far between. 'l'here has been 
a contraction of the grazing ground all round. 
Since the introduction of the new Forest 
policy, the ryot has been contributing to the forest reve• 
nue by paying grazing and other fees and charges 
which he never had to pay before. Waste lands are now 
sold in several cases to the highest bidder, like any other 
private property. The produce of trees in the Poramboke 
lands as well as grass grown on canal bunds are sold by 
the officers of Government in auction from time to time. 
Even the value of puttahs and receipts granted to the ryot 
and the cost of opening sluices or palmyra spouts required 
for leading water ~o his fields is separately levied from 
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him. A ryot who reserves the produce of his lands for 
sale in the favorable months of the year lives under the 
perpetual fear of being charged with Income-tax as a. 
trader. A ryot who attempts to take water to his fields 
in the particular season when he most needs it runs the 
risk of being charged with double water rate on the e.z• 
parte reports of low-paid subordinates. 

X. 
(THE liiNnu lOth December 1895). 

IT is impossible to view with unconcern the retrograde 
proposal made by Mr. Clerk to do away with the op·· 
tional system of irrigation which has produced such 
admirable results in the Godavery Delta. and swelled 
the revenue without producing any great discontent 
among the masses by whom it is contributed; nor does 
the proposal to consolidate the wet assessment only in 
the case of such lands as are unfit for dry cultivation, 
and to charge an insurance rate of 25 per cent. of the 
dry assessment plus a graduated water-rate in the case 
of the other lands, when irrigated, appear to us of less 
retrograde & character. Consolidated assessment im
plies compulsory irrigation without any regard to the 
condition of tho soil. It has always been recognized 
by officers of wide experience of the Godavery and Kistna. 
Districts that there are certain lands in the said Deltas 
which are better adapted for dry than for wet cultivation, 
that, in view of the chief difficulties of agriculture-the 
ll'SS of cattle and the want of manure-a mutation of 
crops is indispensable to prevent the spoliation of the 
soil, that it is desirable that there should be a variety 
of crops iu every tra.ct of country, and that the ryot 
~;hould be left to choose for himself which crop pays 
Lim brst, having regard to the nature of · his soil, 



its situation, the climatic conditions, the facilities 
of irrigation, the ruling prices of different des• 
criptions of grains and the like, as u the effect of the water 
in increasing productiveness cannot always be calculated 
with certainty." By hampering the freedom of action of 

the ryo~ in this respect, the Government would be compell· 
ing him to relinquish the land itself in many cases and 

this is clearly opposed to the orders of the Secretary of 
State for India conveyed in the following Despatch, No. 
81, dated 24th November 1863 :-u I am clearly of opinion 
that such option should be permitted. There is little 
ground for apprehension that the option would be exer· 
cised by the cultivator in the way of declining to use the 
means of irrigation when they are supplied to him at a 
moderate pric~." ... " Although few would probably reject 
the opportunity, yet no compulsion to take the water must 
be et~:erciaed tou•ards the dissentients, and they must in no 
way .be disturbed in the possession of their lands so long 

as they desire to hold th~:m, and continue to pay the ordi· 
nary rate of assessment." How can the optional system 
of irrigation which stood the tesh of time so long as water 
was supplied " at a moderate price," work well in these 

days when water is sold on commercial principles 7 If the 
circumstances of the Godavary and Kistna. Deltas render it 
necessary that the option allowed to the ryot should be 

continued in future, then there cannot be a. shadow of 
reason either for consolidating the wet assessment in any 
part of the said Deltas or for levying a. separate cess on 

the exercise of the said option. The principle of charg
ing a.n insurance rate is altogether at variance with the 

fundamental principle laid down by the Secretary of State 
that the ryots are free to give np water whenever they 
like. We embody Mr. Clerk's proposals regarding In
surance rates in the form of a Bill :-
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MADRAS ACT NO. VII OF 1895, 

PA3SED ON THR SlsT DECEMBEK, 1895. 

An A.ct to enable the Government to levy a separate 
cess for the nonruser of water for irrigation purposes in cer• 

tain cases. 

Whereas large expenditure out of Government 

Preamble. 
funds has been and is still being incurred 

in the construction and improvement of 
works of irrigation and drainage, to the great advantage 

of the country and of proprietors and tenants of land : 
and whereas it is right and proper, in view of the grow· 
ing expenditure in the Civil and Military branches of the 
administration, that a fit return should, in all cases alike, 
be made to Government on account of the in· 
creased profits derivable from lands irrigated by such 
works or decreased profits derivable from lands not irri• 
9ated by Buck wat·'ks ; It is enacted as follows :-

1. Whenever water is supplied or not sapplied or 
used or not used for purposes of irrigation from any river, 
stream, channel, tank or work belonging to, or constructed 
by, Government, it shall be lawful for the Government, 
aU previotu pledge~, prom~s, engagements, assurances, ancl 
declaratiQfl.8 notwithstanding, to levy, at pleasure, on the 
land not so irrigated, & separate cess for the non·'U8et' of 
the water, which cess shall be additional to any cess that 
may be leviable on the said land under the provisions of 
Ma.draa Act No. VII, of 1865 on commercial principles, 
\\'Lenever irrigated, and any land assessment that may be 

. leviable on the said land as unirrigated or punjah in exer• 
cU>e of the right the Government reserves to itself of 
revising, at each recurring revision, the assessment in such 
manner &s may tMn. seem just and proper, either with 
reference solely to a rise or fall in prices, or with reference 
also to other oonsiderationa eu.eh. as would require a re-
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classification of soils or a t·e-calculation of the grain out· 
turn, and the Government may prescribe the rules under 
which, and the rates at which and the date from which 
such cess as aforesaid shall be levied, and alter or amend 
the same from time to time. 

2. Arrears of cess payable under this Act shall be 
realised in the same manner as arrears of land revenue 
are, or may be, realized by law in the Madras Presidency. 

3. No action or other proceeding shall be had or 
taken, or be sustainable, against any officer for anything 
done or purporting to be done by him in, or relating to 
the imposition or levying of any cess under this Act. 

As the present water-cess Act gives power for levying 
a cess only in cases where Government water is supplied 
for irrigation, Mr. Clerk's proposals apparently involve 
an appeal to the Legislature. As the Bill is, however 
simple and short containing only three sections, Mr .. 
Clerk perhaps expects the Government to hold a special 
sitting of the Legislative Council during Christmas and 
pass the same into law, suspending the ordinary rules 
of business when almost all the elected members of the 
Council are expected to be absent in Poona. in connection 
with the Congress. 

XI. 

(THE HINDu, 11th. December, 1895). 

WHEREVER any large outlay has been incurred by the . 
State on irrigation, it is conformable to reason that those 
who are specially benefited thereby should not be allowed 
to enjoy the same at the expense of the general tax-payer, 
but pay a tax proportioned to the benefit derived by them, 
It would be unreasonable, however, to compel any one to 
take advantage of irrigation against his will. If it is his 
interest to make use of Government water on tho terms 
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· on wllich it is offered, he needs no compulsion 

~ take it. Ia the matter of irrigation which is an 
absolute necessity, not only as an aid to agricultural 

operations but pre-eminently as an insurance against 
drought and the uncertainties of the seasons, the 

State alone can undertake the necessary works in this 
country-the people having neither the means nor 
the capacity for such undertakings. Any cess levied in 

respect of the benefits of irrigation is to be regarded as 
special taxation for special services rendered and the 
individual who avails himself of the same cannot fairly be 
called upon to pay more than what is required to reimburse 

the State on account of interest on the capital invested 

and working expenses, &o. And if these principles be ap• 

plied to the irrigation works in th~ Goda.very and 
Kistna Deltas, and if the circumstances nuder which 

the cess was raised in 1865 from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 

are taken into account, it will be abundantly clear 
that there is no. reason either for introducing a scheme 

of consolidated wet assessment or for charging in
surance rates or for raising the water rates. Even from 
a commercial point of view, the outlay on irrigation is al
ready yielding a very handsome return. When preven
tion of famine is the primary object of Government in 
starting irrigation works, there is no reason why the lands 

commanding water provided by such works should be 

burdened with the payment. of an Insurance rate every 

year, i11 additio11 to water-cess paid in years in which they 

take water, on the extraordinary ground that a. supply of 
water is placed v;ithin their rea.ch to secure them against 
drought or inundation. The ryot pays for water the full 
prioo detnanded by Government whenever he takes it and 

he is therefore entitled to th4t full benefit of all the ad van· 
tages, prt~tttt and pro.trptclit·e, which it confer~J. To 

llpply this raw to garJ.en landi in the Godavari 
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Delta which never or seldom take water is still more 
unfair. To attempt to assess possible benefits withou& 
bringing forward any proposals to compensate those 
whose lands yielding best dry crops have been converted 
into soils yielding worst wet crops consequent on Anicnt 
irrigation indicates but an imperfect· acquaintance with 

the conditions of the soils in the Delta. If one ryot re
linquishes water in a particular year, another ryot takes it 
paying for it its fall price and there is no reason for say
ing that the relinquishments made by ryots result in any 
loss to Government. 

Mr. Master who originally recommended that)he option 
to take or refuse. water should be confined only to those 
cases where" the means of irrigation pel'manently fail/' 
wrote to the Board of Revenue on the 29th April 1864, 
after watching the practical working of the water-cess rules 

for two years, in the following terms : " If the orders 
of the Secretary of State contained in the Despatch No. 
Sl, dated 24th November 1863, giving to the ryots the 
option each year of taking or declining water or declared 
applicable to the tracts irrigated from the Godavat·i 
works, all semblance of harshness will be done away. 

There ran be no doubt that much land has been relin· 
qnished owing to the severity of the rules as hitherto 

applied; and I am glad to think that whatever amount 
is now foregone in the shape of water-rate will be 
in a short time more than made up by the resumption 
of the land formerly relinqnished1 as well as by the 

extension of cultivation in waste lands.11 No one who 
has watched the course of events in the District since 
that period can say that Mr. Master's aotici· 
pations were not realized. The local Government 
did 11ot, however, grant the full option at the 
period. Rule 7 of the rules framed for the assessment of 
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tbe water-rate in the Godavari and the Kistn11 Deltas and 
approved of in Government Order No. 2265, dated 3lst 
October 1865, ran as follows : " Where the means of icri· 
gation for such land already exist, the Collector will cause 
the ryot distinctly to understand that, if water be taken 
for three years in succession, the land wlll be permanently 

classed as irrigated." This rule was again modified itt 
1873 as follows: "Cultivators will be allowed to take or 
refuse irrigation for web cropa every year on condition that 
a formal application specifying the number and extent of 
the fields for which irrigation is sought or declined, 
bo made to the head of the village and after registry 
by the Curnam, be sent to the Tahsildar." The ope
ratio~ of these rules formed the subject of enquiry 
when there was a. steady falling off in tho area. of wet 
cultivation iu the Kistna Delta in 1869 and in the Goda
vari Delta in 1876. The officers of the Engineering 
Department ap.proached the Government with proposals 
either for revoking the option allowed under the rules or 
for levying an e:x:tra. cess for dry crops grown on land that 
lms bt:·en irrigated for a. series of years, but neither 

of the said proposals commended itself to Government. 
It is therefore manifest that the policy of Government 

l.as always been towards a gradual extension and noii 

contraction of the right of option, and that Government 
Las ne"rer allowed itself to be guided in the past by 
mere considerations of revenue in the uetermination of 

tl.is important question. It is difficult to imagine the 

grouuJs on which the proFosal regarding the imposition 
{)fan insurance ratt:l is now advanced nearly half a. cent1;1ry 
after tho constructiou of the Anicut, when the actual 
ut<:>ut of irrit,"lltion has already exceed&J. the estimateJ 
lll'{'a, when the p:·oLle.n how to regulate tho water supply 
a~-corJing to tbe wanh of the var:ously situated t. acts 

Lruught unJcr irrig:Jtiou is WOl'O anJ more pressing it~>elf 

u 
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on the attention of Government, and when, in fact, every 
consideration of policy suggests the extension of dry, 
rather than wet, cultivation in the Delta, 

XII. 

(THE Hrnnu, 12th December, lt95), 

NoT only is the scheme of consolidated wet assess• 
menta and insurance rates opposed to the established policy 
of Government in the Godavari and Kistna Deltas, but 
proposals of a similar nature suggested in other provinces 
were distinctly negatived by the highest authorities both 
in India and in England. The Northern India Canl\l Act 
VIII. of 1873 repealed the Punjab Act XXX. of 1871. The 
repealed enactment contained provisions authorising the 
levy of compulsory water-rates under certain circum. 
stances. The Punjab Bill was passed by the Supreme Legis
lature in spite of the protest of Lord Napier of Magdala, 
Mr. Cockerill and other Members. But, when it went up 
to the Secretary of State, he vetoed the same by reason of 
the sections providing for compulsory rates. The grounds 
of the Secretary of State's disapproval are stated fully in a 
previous Despatch from the India. Office, dated 11th Janu

ary 1870, in which His Grace the Duke of Argyll refused 
to sanction the draft of the Northern India Canal and 
Drainage Bill of 1869 upon which the Punjab Bill was mo
delled. His Grace objected to compulsory taxation on the 
g-round that the Government was not justified in shifting 
the burden and loss consequent on its costly and nnsuccess
fnl speculations from its own shoulders on to those of the 
cultivators who had not been consulted before the works 
were undertaken,a. nd whose unwillingness to use the water 
migh~ arise from a. perfectly intelligent desire to have 
their lands under dry crops instead of under we~ ones. His 
Grace also further remarked that the Public Works expen• 
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diture when so guaranteed would, like all guaranteed ex· 
penditnre, be prone to become excessive, and that to force 
irrigation on people who had not been consulted about it 
would be not unlikely to make that unpopular which would 
otherwise be regarded as a blessing. In accordance with 
these views, the l::iupreme Legislature passed, in the place 
of the abortive Northern India Canal Bill and the repealed 
Punjab Act, the present Northern India Canal .A.ct omit· 
tiog the provisions ~relating to compulsory water-rates 
Another proposal made in 1879 in connection with the 
Bombay Irrigation Act, viz., that all lands commanded by 
the water of the canals should be taxed with a protective 
rate which, though scarcely noticeable in the individual 
field, was calculated in the aggregate to make up a large 
amount, whether in fact the owners of the adjacent lands 
took, or refused to take, water from the canal, was thrown 
out by the Secretary of State, though it was approved by 
the Bombay Legislature and assented to by the Governor· 
General in Council and embodied in the Act. 

Anxious as we are to give all credit to the noble works 
which have been the means of regenerating the Godavery 
and Kistna Districts, we are not sure that the said works 
have proved to be quite the blessing they are supposed to 
be, at any rate, they cannot be said to be such a blessing 
as to warrant the Government in forcing their advantages 
tlpon every dissentient land-owner in the said districts. In 
the first pla.ce, it is to be remembered that the regulation 
and distribution of the supply is in the hands of a depart· 
mental agency which is characterised to be tr a serious blot 
in the administration'' by no less an authority than the 
lioooraLle Mr. Arundel who long served as the Collector 
o( Kistna. In certain localities, irrigation bas brought to 
the su1·faca cf the soils clay in the Delta salt efllorescence. 
ln para. 115 of his report on the Settlement of the Western 
Ildt.a, ~r. !Ja&t~r says tL.a.t " in some cases deleterious 
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ingredients are disturbed by the action o£ the water and 
have an injurious effect upon the soil." 'rhis evil is not 
peculiar to the soils in the Godavery and Kistna Deltas, as 
we find that it is prevalent all over the country, in the clay 
soils in Northern India, in the black cotton soils in the 
Deccan, and in the irrigated lands in Punjab and Bombay. 
There is next the evil of " water-logging and swamping of 
the soil'' in other localities, producing insanitary condi· 
tions, to the detriment of the health and physique of the 
people inhabiting such localities. There is further the evil 
of extensive impoverishment of soil and deterioration of 
produce in the case of irrigated lands, if not sufficiently 
manured. One other evil which overshadows every other 
in importance is the deterioration of the condition of cattle 
which represent the only tangible wealth of the ryot. 
With the conversion of arid into arable land under anicut 
irrigation, the proportion of grazing ground and pasture 
in every village has almost disappeared to the detriment of 
communal interests. Mr. Morris rightly observes at page 
85 of the Godavery District Manual that" so much of the 
land in all the Deltas is taken up for c11ltivation that very 
little has been rt>served for pasturage," that " the ryots 
in the Ddta taln:ks make it a practice to send their cattle 
during the cultivating season to graze in the inner and 
upland Taluks," that the grass grown on the lands watered 
from the anicut " causes the cattle that feed on it to eon• 
tract a. disease which generally proves fatal," that "inflam· 
mation of the throat is also another dangerous disease to 
which the cattle are peculiarly liable," that "the mortality 
among the cattle in the district is consequently very great,'' 
and that " the district caunot be said to be very healthy 
for cattle." The grass grown on the lands in the Delta. 
being very prejudicial to the health of the cattle, the ryot 
is obliged to send them away to distant hill tracts, at con· 
siderable risk to their lives, and deprive himself for a con• 
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aids to manure Lis lands. Even during the period that 
tLI'y remain in the plains, the ryot is not able to feed his 
cattle wilh those rich fodders which he used to command 
at littld or no cost before the undue expansion of wet 
cultivation in the delta, when he bad abundant resources 
of waste lands to fall back upon. Without good cattle 
there can be no good ploughing and manuring. which 
are eo essential everywhere to the preservation of fertility 
of soil, and more so in a district like Godavery where an 
exhaustive system of cropping is pursued with the aid of 
artificial irrigation. The wet crops generally suffer from 
blight which is attrib11ted in several ca.ses to nnseason&Lle 
cultivation consequent upon the deficiency of river supply 
and to imperfect drainage. None of these evils can arise 
from well-irrigation. They are too rea.l to be overlooked. 
In the face of such evils, the proposals made for consoli· 
dating wet assessment or charging insurance rates cannot 
be too strongly deprecated, 

XIII. 

(THI HINDU 13th Decer11.~er1 1895). 

" IT IS OUR EA.RXEST DESIRE," &aye Her Majesty the 
Queen-Empress to the people of India in her Magna Charta 
of 1858, "' to stimulate the peaceful industry of India, to 
promote works of public utility a.nd improvement and to 
aJmtniz;ter ita Government for the btlaefit of all our subjects, 
resident therein. In their prosperity will be our strength, in 
their contentment our security, and in their gratitude our 
brst reward. And may the God of all power grant to u1.1, 
and to those iu authority under us, strength to earrJ out theee 
our "·ishes for the good of onr people.'' Althongh protection 
from forei£'U invasion, the maintenance of order and the 
diffusion of a ftleling of securit7 are conditions precedent to 
all inJuotrialtaogreSf, tha aecompli~Jlment of these valuable 
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objects does not complete the task of the British Govern. 
ment. The construction of large irrigation works of publio 
utility was undertaken by the Government, in view to the 
increase of the wealth and promotion of the general prosperity 
of the country. Previous to 1854, the expenditure incurred 
on irrigation works of all descriptions was treated as ordinary 
expenditure and charged against the general revenues of the 
Empire. The Godavery ·and Kistna Delta works belong to 
the class of works proj~cted under this system. Between 
1854 and 1867, there was a change in the policy of the Gov
ernment. The experiment of forming Guaranteed Irrigation 
Companies similar to the Guaranteed Railway Companies 
was tried. The said experiment did not, however, succeed 
in this country. Since 1867, all irrigation works requiring 
large outlay were undertaken directly by the State by means 
Qf money raised on loan. The revenue and expenditure of 
~11 Irrigation works classed as "Productive Public Works" 
are treated as " Imperial," from whatever source the outlay 
on such works was met. The surplus is applied to the gene
ral services of the Empire, as distinguished from provincial 
services. The irrigation rate, levied for the water supplied 
by Government, is in most parts of the country Rs. 3 per 
acre, or 10 per cent. on the value of the crops raised, accord· 
ing to official estimates, 

The extent of area under irrigation in the Godavari Delta 
when the Anicut channels came into existence was no more 
~han100,000 acres against 646,099 acres in 1893-94. For nearly 
ten years after the construction of these works, no unifor· 
mity was observed in the method of charging for water 
supplied for irrigation. In some cases, water was charged at 
rates varying from As. 8 to Rs. 3 per acre. In others, a sum 
equivalent to 10 per cent. of the land assessment was levied 
as water charge. In 18j9~60, the question was authoritative
ly settled by the Secretary of State. The value of water 
being the same to Government whatever the purposes may be 
for which it is applied by its purchasers, a uniform rate was 
sanctioned. It was estimated that Rs. 2 per acre would cover 
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the interest (ID the ont-lay, besides the working expenses. A 
water rate of Rs. 3 per acre was accordingly sanctioned. Thill 
represented on the average 25 per cent. of the gross produce~ 
Scarcely a few months passed before the Survey and SetUe.
ment operations commenced in the District. The extent of 
irrigated area in the Delta was then 467,838 aeres. In fixing 
the assessment on the lands commanding canal water, their 
irrigable properties were duly taken into account. The aver~ 
age rate of dry assessment was, according to the calculations 
of the Settlement authorities, Rs. 2·32 per acre. 'l'o this 
must be added the water.rate of Rs. 3 to arrive at the aver
age rate of wet assessment per acre of irrigated lands in the 
Delta. Comparative tables shewing in what classes of lands 
the adoption of a uniform rate of Rs. 3 involved a sacrifice of 
Government revenue and in what cases it absorbed the ryot's 
share of profits, as compared with consolidated wet rates, 
were prepared by the Settlement Officer and it was demons· 
trated that, if the Government were a loser in a few cases, it 
was undoubtedly a gainer in a number of other cases. In 
the settlement, the Government re-affirmed the principle 
underlying the uniform water rate, though it directed its 
local officers to carefully watch the practical working of the 
system for a period of three years before it could safely de
elare the rates permanent. :Moreover, in a Despatch dated 
!?lth November 1SG3, the Secretary of State laid down as a 
question of general policy that every ryot should be allowed 
the option of deciding by a stated period of each year 
whether he would take water or not, and that no compulsion 
ebonld be exercised towards the dissentients, and that they 
should in no way be disturbed in the possession of their 
lands, eo long aa they desire to bold them and eontinue to 
pay the oruinary rate of assessment. During the currency of 
the three yt~ars' period, the Director of Revenue Settlement 
brought to the notioo of Government the fact that much land 
had bl!'t>D rt>liuquished during the 2 years since the settlement 
·•;as introJuoed, in oons~qnenee of the severity of the water. 
ct>N rull'a in practical working. In view to removing the 
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hardship caused by the rules then in fore~, he recommenued 
that the orders of the Secretary of State contained in the 

above Despatch be declared applicable to the Godavari Delta. 
It was observed that whatever amount was foregone in the 
shape of wat~r-rate would b~ more than made up by the re· 

snmption of the land relinquished since the settlement as 
well as by the extension of cultivation in waste lands. With
out paying any regard to the recommendation made, as afore
said, and in the face of the large number of relinquishments 
o( land which followed the settlement, the Government rais
ed the water-rate from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. per acre by 33! per 
cent. on the 12th May 1865, that is, about 14 months after the 
expiry of the period prescribed by Uovernment ~n its order 

dated 24th June 1861, for watching the working of the SetH e. 
mente rates. The ground of enhancement was, that during 

the interval of six years since 1859 when the three-rupee rate 
was fixed, the price of produce bad greatly risen. The price 
of first sort padrly rose from Rs. 94 to Rs. 136 per garce and 
that of second sort paddy from Rs. 87 to Rs. 127. "Prices 
rose rapidly after 1853 till they reached their culmination in 

the five years ending 1865, when they were two-and-a-half 
.times what they were prior to 1853, and twice as high as in 

the early years of tbe century.11 The Government sought to 
legalize this illegal enhancement by getting an Act passed by 
the local Legislature (Act No. VII. of 1865) on the 7th 
September 1865, authorizing the Government to levy, accord
ing to such rules, and at such rates, as may be prescribed 
b1 Government from time to time, a separate cess in addition 

to land assessment for water supplied from Government 
sources of irrigation. Rules for the assessment of the water
rate in the Godavari and Kistna De!ltas were passed by the 
Goverl?.ment on the 31st October 1865. The concession of 

option was limited only to the lands for which water was 
not taken for 3 years in succession. This limitation wa~, 

however, removed in 1873 by way of affording relief to the 
ryots in the Deltaic tracts. 
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Subsequent to the enhancement of water-cesr:, prices fell 
by about 25 per cent. from the level they had attained in 1865. 
The re-action was brought about by the cessation of the causes 
which had led to the influx into this country of the precious 
metals in the decade ending 1869. With the passing of tha 
Village Cess Act in 1864: and the Local Funds Act in 1871, 
both the land assessment and water-rate were raised by .7.{ 

per cent. The assessments fixed at the settlement, with the 
increased water-rate and the new cesses pressecl heavily on 
the ryots, notwithstanding the rather liberal remissions grant· 

ed to them in those days. Ilundreds of acres were thrown 
out of cultivation by the ryots and hundred of survey num

bers were sold for arrears of land revenue, which either 
realised only nominal prices or came back upon the hands 

of the Government unsold. In 1869 and 1876 when there 
was a steady falling off in the area of wet cultivation in the 

Kistna and Godavari Deltas, proposals were made to Govern
ment by the D. r.w. officers to do away with the option or 
charge Insurance rates, which proposals were vetoed by Gov

ernment. Curiously enough, it never struck the Government 
or its officers that the true remedy lay in the reduction of the 

water-rate which had been raised in anticl1Jation of a conti-
111/ance of high 1wices. One of the Distric officers had, how

ever, the courage to point out to the Government in 1872 that 
in no country in the world was the taxation so high as in the 
Godavari District in proportion to the income of the people 
it was raised from and that little or no advance was observ

able in the condition of the masses. If pressure of land tax: 
aff~cts only the ryotwari lauds, it. is to bt remembered that 
the pressure of water-cesa affects all lands alike-whether 
ryotwari lanJs, enfranchised iuams or permanently settled 

e~tates-so long as they take water for irrigation purposes 
from Government works. Since 1876, prices again rose whm 
the people became reconcileJ to the four rupee ratt>, though 
the sai,l rJte absorbed the margin of profit of the ryot in a 
waj,nity o{ (\l~~·s, 

7 
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(THE HINDU, 14th recernber, 1895). 

Tmc water cess question entered on a new phase 

altogether in 1894. In the Godavari and Kistna. Deltas, 
the water rates were raised by a notification dated 15th 

.August 1894 by 25 per cent. in the case of all lands irri· 
gated for five years consecutively. This was done, pending 
the revision of settlement, in the midst of the agricultural 
year, without any inquiry, without any notice to the parties 
concerned, and without even consulting the local officers. 

And what is worse, the notification was issued about four 
months and a half after the expiry o.f the time prescribed 

for filing applications for discontinuance of water, after 

the sowing and transplantation seasons had advanced, and 
aftt~r the ryots had taken water in the full confidence that 

they would have to pay for it only at the rate prevailing 

at the commencement of the Fas1i. We need hardly say 
that the sudden enhancement of the cess created quite a 
commotion in the Godavari and Kistna. Districts. Scarcely 

a fortnight elapsed before another notification dated 13th 
September 1894 was issued e:xteuding the time for relin· 

quishment of water to 15th September. The Government 
apparently overlooked the fact that it was a physical 
impossibility for the notification to reach the hundreds of 

villages within 24 hours ! From the very nature of things, 

the extension granteil was only an extension in name as none 

of the cultiTa.tors could avail themselves of it, owing to the 

cultivation season having advanced too far. These facts 
were urged on the attention of Government by means of 
interpellations, memorials, resolutions, and finally by noti· 

ces of suits. The Government replied that its policy is 
based on the principle "that a fair commercial value shouiJ 
be put upon all water supplied, provided that the price 

charged is not so great as to bar its use on lands which 
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really derive benefit from canal irrigation," and further 
admitted that its policy is wanting in any degree of reason
able fixity or certainty and that its action in the particular 
instance involved a denial to the ryot of the option granted 
to him by Her Majesty's Secr.etary of State, and which the 
ryot had been exercising, as a matter of right, for over 20 
years, Two instalments of the cess were also collected. In 
December 1894, the Indian National Congress adopted a 
resolution signifying its strong disapprobation of the policy 
and methods of Government regarding the imposition of 
the water cess. The Government eventually found itself 
compelled to abandon the po11ition it bad taken np t~.nd 
issued a notification on the 20th February 1895, cancelling 
the enhancement for the particular Fasli and directing that 
a general water-rate of Rupees 5 per acre should be levied 
on all lands from Fasli 1305. The cess was originally 
enhanced, pending the revision of the Settlement, and no 
land which has not been irrigated for five consecutive years 
was liable for the enhanced cess. Within six: months, this 
distinction was taken away. The Government evidently 
intended to recoup what it had foregone in Fa.sli 1304 by 
the levy from the next Fasli of the enhanced cess, on all 

lands indiscriminately, without reference to the question as 
to how long they had been under wet cultivation, 

The enhancement of the cess was naturally followed 
by a large number of relinquishments, notwithstanding 
the ei!orts made by the village and Taluk Officers to induce 
the ryots to retain tho lands. The impolicy and injustice 

of rai:,iog the cess in the midst of the Settlement operations 
wero pointed out to the Government, bu~ it would not 
yield. The Government was led to imagine that a strike 
l1ad been got up and that the ryots would soon reconcile 
tl1emselvea to their lot. Even Mr. Clerk held the view 
thllt there are seven:t.llaoJ.s in the D\}lta which do not 
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admit of any the slightest increase in tbe water cess, and 
his calculations at the re-settlement suppor~ this view. 
Our only wonder is, that the"Go'f'ernment was not aware of 
this fact and was carried away by extravagant notions of 
the prosperity of the Delta. lands, when it raised the cess. 
13nt for the confidence inspired by Mr. Brodie since he as4 

sumed cilarge of the Godavery District in the good inten• 
tiona of Government and the timely measures taken by the 
leading men of Godavari in representing the ryots' case to 
Government, we are not sure if the number of relinquish· 
menta in Gcdavery would not have been as large as in 
Kistna, which had not the fortune of having such a sym· 
pathetic Collector.as :Mr. Brodie to face the situation. In 
his inaugural address dalivered at \he District Conference 
held at Coconada in May 1895, the Honourable .Mr. N. 
Sabbarow tendered the following advice to the ryots there• 
in assembled. "I wish to impress on yon that Government 
is imbued with a strong sense of justice, and its policy is 
based on considerations affecting the whole country. 
Remember that nothing will be gained by relinquishing 
water for your fields. It would ba a mistake to suppose 
that Government will change its policy, if you refuse to take 
water or give np your lands. This is not a Government to 
coerce but to convince." The same ad vice was offered to 
the ryots in Kistna at the District Conference held in 
Narsarowpeta. In the matter of relinquishments, we need 
only say that history has merely repeated itself in 1895. 

lfe do not wish to suggest that the relinquishments by 

themselves afford any evidence as to the capacity of the 
ryot to bear the increased cess, but it must also be said at 
the same time that the cases of involuntary submission to 
the foUl'·rnpee rate since 1865 or to the 5 Rupee rate in 
1895 pending the final settlement of the question at the re• 
settlement cannot be quoted against the ryot to shew that 

the said rates were felt Hght generally, and much less that 
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all those who submitted to them had been receiving the 
half share of the net profits, against the calculations of the 
Settlement Officer. If the Government was of opinior.r. in 
November 1804 that it would be "difficult to imagine any 
case in which a. ryot would give np the prospect of eulti· 
vating paddy because of the additional charge of one rupee 
an acre," the Government was pleased to interpret in. 
November 1894 its order of enhancement in the following 
terms: 11 The order was passed in the form in which it 
stands, because, if it had not been so paesed, all the lands 
which can bear the additional water rate would have escap
ed the additional payment for the current Fasli 1305. The 
question whether any, and if so, what lands should be ex· 
empted from the enhanced water-cess is under the conside
ration of Government in communication with the Board of 
Revenue. If the concession is found necessary the Collec· 
tors of Godavari and Kistna. will grant it at the time of the 
Jamabandi." This is a tacit admission that no inquiry pre· 
ceded the enhancement of cess. The Government finding 
it impossible to make the water-rate of Rs 5 permanent, as 
it intended to do, has now under consideration the proposals 
regarding the consolidation of wet assessment and the im· 
position of Insurance rates, whose object appears to be to 
bring about the desired result indirectly. 

. If the year 189ct witnessed a. wide departure in the 
water-cess policy of the Government, the year 1895 witness
ed a. still more radical departure in the policy regarding 
the revisions of land assessments. It is now difficult to say 
which of the two is more arbitrary than the other. Both 
the land assessment and the water-cess are now aliki liable 
to tluctnations at the pleasure of Government. Without 
attempting any defence, the Government frankly confessed 
that its altered policy is directly opposed to its former 
pledges, declarations, and assurances, though it tried to 
mitigat., the enormity of its action by relying on some 
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secre~ Despatch of the Secretary of State which cannot 
possi,}IJ!y apply to adequately assessed districts like Goda.· 
!~':1· What appears to us remarkable. about the whole 
business is, that the . Government should have ordered the 
re-classification of the lands in the Delta without consulting . 
the Collector of the District and without giving an oppor• 
tunity to the people affected by such orders to state their 
objections, and that the Government should have furLher 
declined to place on the table the papers relating to the 
matter, when cnlled for. 

XV. 

(THE UrNnu, 16th December, 1895). · 

INDIA. being essentia.lly an agricultural country, the 
question relating to the principles, t~e methods, and 
working results of the land revenue administration is one 
of the most important questions in the whole rauge of 
Indian economics. Nothing has tended more in the past, 
and nothing leads more in the present, to· the depression 
of our agricultural industry than tbe vacillating policy of 
the Government in fixing and revising the assessments and
the numerous ceases on land and the unsettling and de· 
mora.lising action of the Settlement Department. The ryot 
is denied a legislative guarantee as to the full fruit of his 
improvements. There is no assurance even of the scanty 
pittance which. he at present earns from his few acres. 
The Government.. has promised fixity of tenure, but that 
promise remains unfulfilled to this day. The doctrine of 
anomalies comes to the rescue of Government whenever 
it takes it into its head to obtain an increase of revenue 
from its monopolies, to meet the growing expenditure in 
the Civil and Military branches of administration. The 
irrigation works are more and more administered as a 
source of revenue than as a help to 11gricultural industry. 



In the opinion of the Government, a water-rate which ab· 
sorbs already 15 to 50 per cent. of the gross profits ralls 
for sudden enhancement. Fourteen per cent. on the outlay 
on certain irrigation works is not considered by Govern• 
ment a.e a fair return. Water is sold in certain locaiities 
at famine prices. The Government takes it for granted 
that all its irrigation works are perfect in their conception, 
in their construction, and in their working, and have 
proved to be an unmixed good all over the country, re· 
gardless of the fact that the irrigational requirements of 
the different tracts vary according to differences of climat8 
and geographical configuration. A compulsory system of 
irrigation is proposed to take the place of the optional 
system, because the people refuse to take water at the 
immoderate price at which it is sold. Proposals are in 
the air to levy a separate ct~ss even for the ncn·ttser of 
water. But, if the ryot is so heavily weighted with . 
taxes, how does it happen, it will be asked, that such 
lands are cultivated at all. The answer is simple. He has 
practically no choice of throwing np his land when he 
fiuds that it is not snfficiently remunerative. If he wishes 
to escape the demanJs of the State mo~opolist he must 
look to the foreign monopolist who owns the Railway, the 
Bll.nking, the Shipping, the Mining, the Planting and 
snch other monopolies in this country. So keen and so 
fierce, therefore, is the struggle for the possession of land, 
owing to advancing population on the one hand, and on 
the other to a contraction of non-agricultural industries, 
that the ryot, preferring to face a deterioration in his 
&tandard of life rather than part with any portion of his 
holdings, submits to any terms ''not involving starvation." 
Moreover, eome of the lands are held in small properties 
tot b1 well-to do ryota who hire labour for cnllivation but 
by •griculturallabourera who supplement their earnings 
from culti vatiou hy labouring for olhers to procure a sub· 



sistence. The immediate objec~ of cultivation in such 
cases is merely subs&slence m~ u•ages of labour, not profit on 
capital. If the Govern men~ demand were .limited to a true 
land tax, we have no hesitation in saying that the revi
sions of settlements must bring in a large decrease of 
revenue in Districts like Godavery and Kistna.. Ib is im• 
possible for us to accept as true, in fact, the dazzling 
picture of prosperity which does not exist, Ol' in which, if 
it exists, 95 per cent. of the ryot population are not per• 
:mitted to share. 

Extension of cultivation and increase of population 
are generally cited as justifying the increase of assessments 
at periodical revisions. Bnt the fact is invariably ,lost 
sight of that all these agencies fairly exhaust tbem~elves 
in the assured interim, increase securad to Government 
by the spread of cultivation and the increase of popula· 
tion. As observed by the Bengal Law Commission u ex• 

tension of cultivation is misnamed a ground of enhance
ment." When more land is put under crop!, the total 
demand is increased but not the rate of payment leviable. 
It cannot justly be counted upon to render a double ser .. 
vice to Government. Further, the best la.nd in every 
district has been taken np already, and the extension of 
cultivation means only descent of tillage to poorer and 
poorer soils, encroachment on natural pastures, and con
traction of grazing areas. The theory of the unearned 

increment appears to ucs to be inapplicable to the economic 
facts of this country. Were land to remain for ever in 
the same hands, while society multiplies and progresses in 
every other respect~ an unearned increment would no doubt 
accrue to the old possessors, as population should advance 
and industry expand, and with both, demand for food and 
other agricultural produce grow. But landed property 
like every other species of property, ie changing hands 
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with more or Jess frequency owing to the general poverty 
of the a"ricultural classes in this countt·y and, with every 
ancb cha~ge of possession, it is evident that the unearned 
increment in its value, d11e to the operation of general 

causes, must disappear, as each incoming holder pays to 
the out·going for all its full value-earned and unearned 
alike. Abo\·e all, the administration is day by day b<.>oon.• 
ing more and more unsympathetic. It seldom .,onsults the 

wishes of the people concerned, nor dofs ,it respond to 

tbei1· wants. A policy of ignoring popular sentiment and 
of stigmatizing all views and opinions which are· opposed 
to those of the Government as the views aud opiuious. of 
foolish people is finding favour with the Government. 
lldore issuing au edict of enhancement, the Government 
consults every body eise but the head of the district ad\ 
miuittratio!l who is responsible for the welfare Clf the 

people. The Government has devised a. remarkkble system' 
o£ au ministration under which no District officer is perm itt.: 
ed to remain sufficiently long in any single district under 
his clJarg~, to gain a fairly correct insight into the econo· 
mic condition thereof. .Again, should any Dis~rict officer 
happen to take a comprehensive view of the duties of the 

Government and give prooh of a. judicial frama of mind 
i11 dealing with. q1testions ltke settlement,, he is not con· 
l'iJered good enough to continue in the Executive branch, 
but is unceremoniously dr~fted to the judicial service, 
llis rep(lrts are not worth being la.id on the table. If the 
opiuious of District officers given under such conditions 
are valueleSiJ1 the impressions Clf the Government in re· 
gllrd to the economic condition of the people are &imply 
dangerous. 

With a tenure so nnt"ertain, with a rent eharge sn 
liable to fluctuations, with a deterioration in the standard 
of life staring iu the boe at each recurring revision,-

8 
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thanks to Lord George Hamilton, His Lordship has not 
saactioned the retrograde proposal to reduce the term from 
thirty to twenty years-what motive, we may ask, can the 
Indian ryot have for exertion and improvement, what 
incentive to thrift, prudence or self·help ? He cannot be 
expected any more than his compeer in Western conn tries 
to work and improve his acres; We are therefore witness• 
ing in the country apoliation and not cultivation. of the 
land._ Self-interest is the one effective motor force which 
leads to self-improvement all over the world. rr Give a 
man the secure_ possession of a black rock~ and he will 
turn it into a garden11 is as true of India. as of France or 
Norway. And may .the God of all power grant to the 
present Secretary of State, who has already given indica .. 

-.tic::.'-' of ,his. sympathetic and conscientious mind, strength 
to redeem ·the plighted word of our noble .Empress to 
stimulate the agricultural industry of this country, by 
giving the Indian 'ryoh " the secure possession" of the 
acres he tills, and assurance (If the full fruits of his toil. 



.APPEXDIX L 

SECTI0.8 VIII OF THE MADRAS SETTLEME~T. 
MANUA.L. 

·"'~1elllent8 
DuRATION or PRESENT S.:""" .. ~~t.. but to b are 

:rt:e! e re .. 
"As has been stated, the revist-. ~\fter 80 

1 
d 

. 
1 

'l~ ears. 
to be permanent as regar s gratn va uei>, .\ af~A.. t' 

V ~iJ Uov l>l11 

consiJered as regards commutation rates a.. 'ty 
Ill commum 

Eventually, howeYer, it is contemplated that . . . 
o,l 'Jl/"'w'UU. 

assessments have been carefully revised a ~l roent 
shnJl be given to Madras which will be pe.,.~/':t ~e botll 

d . 1 d . <e .Ill> 
as regar· s gram va ues an oommutatron ~'~ ~. This 
is sbowu in the Despatch sent to the Governm""' of 
India by the Home Government, dated 9th July Hl\t)., 

No l·t" ',, 

" H is there said that '~ Her Majesty's GoveTnment 
entertain no doubt of the political a.d\'antages which 
would atteud a permanent settlement. The security, 

and it may, almost., be said, the absolute creation of 
J)roperty iu the soil, which will flow' from the limitation, 

iu perpetuity, of the demands of the State on the owners 
of land, cannot f"il h stimulate, or confirm their sen· 
timcnts of attachment ·and loyalty to the Government 
Ly whom so gt•eat a boou has been conceded, and on 
whose existence it permanently will depend." 

" It is, aho, most desirable that faciliti!.n should 
Lo gi,·eu !or the gradual growth of a middle class, con· 
JledtJ with the hnJ, without dispossessing the present 
pr~•pridura auJ ~cu piers. It is belie\"ed that, among 
tho lalt~r, may be fvunJ many men of great intelligence, 
ruLl:c f:p:rit, at,J socia.l iuflucuce, although, individually, 

ia cvmraratir~ r<•\'l'rty. 'fu gi\"e tho intelligent~ the 
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thr:fty, and the ente1·prisiog the means of improving 
thei1• condition, by openingjto them the. opportunities 
Q{ exercising these qualiti!'ls can be best accomplished 

. b_y limiting the public dem~nd on their lauds, When 
tb.'tl:• ~-- · l d fi d I 1 . . 

ds-l;i\1Yt.!Ul'E;! nropert'>;/ an n t temse ves m •• 
t war --t£. "' 0 he conteo.trnen .t::\y are certain to be well affected 
on t <treat bu;tk ~~t under which they live. It is 
tbe Governro.c. . ~r the agritmltut·al classes, who form 
t~e sual Jf the population, that the security of 

nv ca r 8 ,;.., .. ~~ ... ·m;; mainly depends. I£ they are prosperous, 
man the sec•o~tbreak on the part of other classes,- or 

. b'-
0
· d;~ .. in~£ en, is much les3 likely to become an element tes o 4 · 

of dan get• . 1_ p~eJni_litary force and its consequent ex· 
pense Fol be regulated accordingly." 

The Despatch then goes on to notice the main objec· 
t; us urged by the opponents o£ pet·manent settlement, 
iiz., the loss. of all future augmentation of income from 
land, wherewith to defray the increased cost of adminis
tration, consequent on advallciug civilization and to meet 
any future depreciation of the value of the precious met
als. As to the first objection, the Home Government point 
out that when once the assessment has been carefully revis· 
ed "any increase, consequent on the. natnral progress 
of society, will, in aU probability, take place but slowly 
anil reach no great amount until after a.. considerable 
interval;" and they f11rther bring forward the fact that 
"in all the revisions of seltlement, which have taken 
place of late years, the tend:mcy has beea towards a. 
reduction~ in the rates of assessment," and that such 
revisions, although occurring at intervals of thit·ty years 
involve the occupation of much valuable time, . ars 
ha.rra.ssing, vexatious and perhaps even oppressire to the 
people, and as the time for them appt·oaches induce 
deterioration of cultivation, with the view of evading a 
true estimate of tha value of the land." 
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rc The secon'l objection, viz., the apprehension of a. 
JMssible fall in the relative value of money '• though 
oeserving of consideration'' wns not considered by '' Her 
lfnjC'sty's Government to be of sufficient moment to in· 
fiuence tl.eir judgment, to any mate1·ia.l extent, in dis· 
})O!iillg of this important question." 

rr Finally, the Despatch soys "after the most careful 
review of all tl1ese consid~rations, Her Majesty's Gov· 
~rnwcut are of opinion that the advantages· which may 
reasonably be expected to accr~e not only to those im· 
meJiately connected with the land, but to the community 
ger~rally, ·are sufficiently great to justify them in incurring 
the rilllC of some prospective loss of land revenue in order 
to attnin them, and that a settlement in perpetuity in 
~11 district.s iu which the conditions absolutely required 
as preliminary to such a measure are, or may hereafter 
Le fulfilled, is a measure dictated by sound policy and 
calculated to accelerate tLe development of the resources 
uf India and to ensure, in the highest degree, the welfare 
nnJ contentment of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects 
iu ~hat country." 

'' As regards the ryotwary distdcts of Madras, the 
llome Government referred to the revU.ion of assessment 
now in progress. and decided that " as districts are gra· 
dually ba·ought under t~e revised assessment and when 
tLere is reason to believe that the laud revenue has not 
ouly rt'aclH~J its probable limit, but that it is equitably 
tlilltl iuut~d over the lauds affected by it," the permanent 
t~.:ltkij}eut should be cat'l'ied out." 
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APPENDIX H. 

E;rtract from the Standing Ordel's of the Boal'd 
of Revenue, Madras. 

SECTION !, PARA. 4. 

u Collectors of Districts in which settlement by the 
Settlement Depa.rtmen~ has been completed or is in pro· 
gress are to notify in their Gazett88 that the rates will 
be liable to revision after 3() years' duration. It is to 
be expl~tined, however, to the ryots that there will • be 
no re-cla.!sifi.ca.tion of soils or calculation of f1•esh grain 
values, that the rates of assessment will be revised en• 
tirely with reference to prices, and that no_attempt will 
be made to assess any additional value which may have 
been given to land- by improvements effected by ryots 
even if carried out by means of money borrowed f1·om 
Government.'' 



APPENDix· III. 

BeeoluHon No. XX. passed bv the Tenth Indian 

Nat·ional Oong1·esa. 

"Tltat this Congress views with apprehension th& 
at·bitrary policy of the Government of India. with regard 
to tha imposition of water-cess intl'odncing as it does a. 
distUt·bing element in taxation, and suggests that tha 
impo8ition of tho said cess be regulated by certain de
fined principles nffording security to the rights of land
wonel'S and of persons investing money in land.'' 



APPENDIX IV. 

Questions aslced by the Hon'Ole M1·. N. Bul/barau Puntulu in the Legislative Council and answers given by 
the Government of Madmsfrom 20th Nove11tber 1894 to 4th November 1895 regarding JJTater-cess. 

D11te of the Meet-~ 
ing of the Legi~

lative Council. 
Questions. Answers. 

20th Nov. 1894. Whether Government is aware tl1at when I Yes, and in consideration oi this fact 
the notification was published in tho Goda- Government ordered that only water taken 
very and Kistna. Distt·ict Gazettes lJ,'xtra- for land which had been irrigated for five 
ordinary on or about the 15th August 1894, years successively should be charged for at 
enhancing the water-cess by 25 per cent. the new rate. It is difficult to imagine any :!. 
from the current fasli, the sowing and case in which a ryot would give up the 
transplanting season had advanced aud the prospect of cultivating paddy .because of 
ryots had taken water from irrigation chan- t}H;3 additional charge of one rupee an acre. 
uels in the belief that it would be charged 'fhe full option of t·efusing irrigation now 
at the then prevailing 1·ates. allowed was not allowed under the old rules. 

· It was granted chiefly because there were 
circumstances under which it was necessary 
that wet land should revert to dry. It is 
obvious that this consideration cannot. 
affect those cases in which tho landowner/'1 
resolved before the issue of the Go\'ernment 
order to persist in wet cultivation. 



"~ill GoT"ernment bo pleased b state toe 1 The chief rea.sons are given in paragraph 
rca.~ons which led to this notification after i 9 of G. 0. dated 2nd Angus~ 1894, No. 5,;;! 
the commencement of the cu1tivating season l R ; namely :-The Settlement l1as alread.r 
and without allowing the ryot.s an oppor-1 expired in a portion of the God avery Dls• 
tuoity to submit theil" representations with' trict and in any case tl1c revision of wat~r
regard to the enhancement of the cess 1 rates on land in Zemindaries is unaffectl"tl 

by restrictions imposed by Settlement. In 
1865, the rate was raised by upwards of !33 
per cent. upon the sole ground that the 
price of grain had greatly risen during tho 
six years in which the three rupee rate had 
been in force, and as the prices which would 
be taken into calculation for the purpose of 
commutation at the present time commit- ;!: 
tiog the abnormal prices of ( 1876-7 8) show • 
as compared with the commutation rate 
adopted at the time of last settlement, an 
increase of about 80 and 57 per cent. res
pectively for the two districts of Godavery 
and Kistna, it was considered that the time 
hn.d come for a further enhancement of the 
water:rate. Moreover, the position of both 
districts in respect of communications has 
during the past five years been greatly im
proved by the opening of the Bellary• 
Kistna and the East Coast Railways, 



ll~ttu of tho .Meet-~ 
ing of Uu~ Legis

lut.iv"' Council. 
Questions. 

Is it a fact that tl1e notification published 
in tl1e District Gazelles l!:xtraordina1·y on 
the 13th September 1804, extending up to 
the 15th September the time (which had 
expired by the 31st 11Jarcll) for presenting 
applicati0ns for the discontinuance of Gov
ernment water, was issued with the authori
ty of Government? 

'\Vhether Government is aware that this 
notification practically .gave 1J.O option to 
the ryots as intended ? 

Answers. 

Yes, on the advice of tl1e Coll<:ctor of 
Kistna who in recommending it said " I do 
not think that many, if indeed any, re
linquishments will be actually mauP, but it 
is fair that an opportunity should bo a1low
edY 'l'be Collector of Godavery made no 
representation on the subject. . Tho time in 
tl1e Kistua District was afterwarus extend-
ed by G. 0., uated l!Jth September 1804, ~ .. ·: 
Mis., No. 36tH, to tho 30th September. It -
should be observed that no order allowing 
relinquishments was passed when the water
rate was enchanced in 18G5. At that time 
no option was allowed, but land which had 
been rated a~ irrigated land was so rated till 
the means o£ irrigation failed completely. 

As I have stated, the time was f'xtended 
in the Kistna till the 30th September and 
tl10 Government does not consider that any 
option was needeu, for the reason given in my 
reply to the Ilon'ble Member's bt question. 



!!2nu Jan. 18~5. 

'\ill Goyr;rnment be plea!;c<l to lay on 
flH~ talJle tho rPporfo;, if any, nf the District 
Coll('(:!or anrl of the lloarcl of Hcvenne with 
fhe flrJer of tlw Government of Madra~ and 
tho Gov£1rnmcnt of India rpJatiog to the 
enhancement of tho water-cess ? 

In tlw matter of en lumcing tlH) water-cess 
hy 2!J per cent. in Godavcry and Kistna 
IJi!-trict~, were any reports called from the 
Co1lcctors of tho said districts and from the 
Bonrd of l'~venuo vt' tl1e Member in cbarJ!e 
of tl1e SetLlcment Department? I£ so, \viii 
GovcrmcnL be plcn.scd to place them on the 
taLI"'? 1f not, will Government. be p1eaRed 
to aiato why tho ColJectors of the said dis
tricts wero not consulted ? 

\'\~ith reference to the answer given by 
GovcrnmPnt at the last meeting of the 
Council that tt tho full option c-f refusing 
irrigation now allowed was not allowed un· 
der the old rules" and tl1at ' 1 the Govern
ment does not consider that any option was 
needed," is it not a. :fact tha~ ryots, during 
the twelve years or more have had and have 

Paragraph V of G. 0., N'o. 562, dn.ted 2nd 
A ugu~t J 8tt4, will be laid on the table. 

No. It WAS not considered nccPssary to 
consult the Co1IPctors, as the Goverument 
considered it Lad all the requisite informa
tion. 

The full option was given in 1873 when 
the revised set o£ t·ules was jssued and lmd 
to he exercised before the 31st Mn.rch or 
three months before the commencement of 
the fasli year. 



Date of tile .l\leet-, 
ing of the Legis

lative Council. 
Questions. 

been exercising this option of refusing irri
gation within the 31st March of'each year? 

Is it a fact that when. the water-rate was 
enhanced in 18G5 there was an understand
ing that the rate then fixed would not he 
increased during the currency of the settle
ment? 

Will Government be pleased to state on 
what basis tl1e rate of the water-cess is 
determined and whether there is any fixity 
of demand of the rate for any definite perjod? 

Answers. 

Tbe Goverm~ent is not aware of any such 
und~rstanding. 

The rate of the water-~ess is determined H 
on tlle principle that a fair commercial 
value should be put upon all water supplied 
provided that the price charged is not so 
great as to bar its use on lands which really 
derive benefit from canal irrigation. ~'here 
is no obligation on Government to leave a 
margin: to the landlord to enable him to 
increase the rent. As a consequence, it 
follows that the Government cannot guaran
tee the fixity of the charge, at the same 
time it will not be arbitrarily or capricious-
ly altered or otherwise than on fair and 
reasonable grounds. 



J 3tll lrarcb 18!>;j. 'Vith reference to the answer of Govern- f No report r<>garding tho enl1a.ncement of 
ment that no r{'ports were called for from t'he water-rate in the Godavery &tHl 

tho Boartl of ltcvenue or the Member in Kistna. Districts was submitted by tho Mem· 
charge of the &tt.lement Department in her in charge of the Settlement. J}cparL~ 
connection with the enhancement of the ment before the issue of tl1e Government 
watcr-ceRll, is it a fact that a report was order enhancing the rate. Correspondt•nce 
~nbmitted by tl1e 1\Iernber of the Settlement bas passed subsequently between the Gov
Dcp~trtment and will Government be pleased ernment. a.ud the Board which the Gove1·n· 
to place it on the table r mont declines to place on the table. 

Is it a fact that your Excellency's Gov· 
crnmcnt was at first not iu favor of the 
enhancement of thu cess, and will Govern
ment be pleased to place on the table the 
corresponcleoce of your Excellency's Gov
ernment with the Government of 'India a.~ 
requested lJy me at the meeting of the 
Council held on the 20th November last f 

'Vitb reference to the answer of Govern
moo~ tl1at " the rate of the water-cess is 
determined on the principle that a fair 
commercial value should be put on a.ll 
water supplied.'' will Government be pleas
ed to state what it means by" a fair com
mercial value ft' 

'fhe Government regrets it is unable to 
answer the first part of t.h9 question or to 
hty upon the table the correspondence re- _. 
£erred to. ... 

u A. fair commercial value is wl1at tho 
supply of water is worth in the open mar
ket, but it does not follow thut Hoverll• 
ment would always charge .its full \·alue 
thus gauged. 



JJate of the .Meet-, 
ing of'the Legis

lative Council. 

Stb April 1895. 

Questions. Answers. 

"\Vith reference to the recent notification/ A copy of G. 0., No. 774, dated 19th 
published in the Kistmt and Godavery February 1895, and of G. 0. No. 870, dated 
District Gazettes Extraordinary on or about 26th February 1895 will be placed on the 
the 20th February 1895 cancelling the en- table.· · · · 
hancement of the water-rate for the current 
fusli only and ordering the levy ,of a general 
water-rate from the next fa.sli not exempt-
ing land not irrigated for five consecutive 
years, will Government be pleased to place 
on tho table a copy of the order on the sub-
ject f 

'Vith reference to the answer of Govern
ment given at the meeting of the Council 
held on the 22nd January that it was not 
considered necessary to consult the collec
tors as the Government considered it had 
all the requisite information about the en
hancement of the water-rate, will Govern
ment be pleased to lay on the tnble the 
papers containing the said information ? 

The information is summarized in para
graph 9 of G. 0., dated 2nd August 1894, 
No. 562, of which a copy bas been furnished. 
to the Hon'ble Member, and the Govern-_ 
ment does not think that any object would 
be gained by laying on thl:l table any fur
ther papers. 



'Vith rcfcrcnc~ to G. 0. No. 870, dated l The ord~?l" of Febroary 2Gth, 189;), wM 

21)t,h Fchrusu-y 1 ~D5, issuing a revised noti- f pa!'sed in t1le form in which it stands, ht>
fication with regard to the levy of the I cau><e if it had not bel.'n so passed, all the 
wnter·Cf.>~S at an enhanced rate from the I lands which can bear the additional water• 
current fas1i, will Govet·oment be pleased! rate would have escaped tho additional 
to state wby it ltas order<ld that tho ennanc· payment for the current fasli, 130:J, undPr 
cd rate should be levied incliscriminately on the Government order quoted by the lion'bll'\ 
all lands before the completion of the en- .llember, the question whether any and, 1£ 
quiry instituted to determine whether any so, what lands should be exempted. from the 
exception sl10uld be made •md whether any enlmnceJ. water-cess is under the considera
specified area" or classes of lands should be tion of Government in communication with 
exemptetl from the enhancPd rate and what the Board of Revenue. If the con<>ession is 
the result of the said enquiry is ? fonnd necessary, the Collectors o£ Godavt>ry ..,--.... ·. 

and Kistna will gra.nt it at the time of tho 
Zamabandi. 

'Vill Governmant be plea~od to place thel The question of l11ying tl1e papers on the 

I 
papers relating thereto on the table 7 table will be considered when the corres-

pondence is complete. 



APPENDIX V. 

Queslioas as];eJ. by tk6 11on'bl6 Mr. N. Subbarau. Puntulu i11, the Legislativ~ Council and answers given by 
a~. Got:ernmen.t of Madraa from 8th" April1895 to 4tk Novembe'1' 1895 Tegard·ing Settlement. 

)Jute of the Meet-~ I · 
iug of t.he Legis· Questions. Answers. 

lativo Council. 

8th April 1895. 'Vill Government be pleased to' state 
whether it bas, according to the instructions 
of the Government of India, rublished for 
tlte information of the public, the initial 
Standard Schedule of prices with reference 
to which future revisions of settlement are 
t,o be regulated in order " that certainty 
of assessment might become one of the 
inherent attributes of agricultural property:, 
and, if not. will Government be pleased to 
state when it proposes to publish n the 
rules regarding the revision of assessments?" 

No instructions of the kind indicated in 
the question have been enjoiued on this 
Govet·nment by the Government of India. 

In 1883 certain suggestions on the sub.. ~· 
ject were made by the Government, but in 
1885 the Secretary of State disapproved of 
the policy of laying down hard and fast rules 
bipding future Governments as to future 
settlements. 'l'he Government is therefore 
precluded from laying down any rules that 
would have this e:IIect. r 

The preparation of schedule of prices is 
the preliminary to every settlement, anJ. 
this schedule will always form an important 
factor in subsequent revisions. But in the 
course of years the stap~es6 the prices of 



(a) Jn connection with the re-settlement 
of the Godavery District now in progress, 

· has Government ordered that there should 
he a re-classification of soils in the Delta 

• 'l'aluqs? 

which are recorJed in the PchedulPs may dis• 
appear or assume quite diff£>rent Ielativo 
values, and ot.her unforeseen economic 
charges may *ise ; and it would be there
fore impolitic to stereotype these schedules 
as the sole basis of all future revisions. 

In 18~14. the Government directed the 
Board of Revenue to draw up schedules of 
prices not for immediate puhlication, but 
for official use, in order to facilitate future 
settlements. 

{a) Yes. The Government upon consi- H 
daring the reports of the DPputy Commis· ~ 
sioner and of the Revenue :Board, decided 
that a re-classification of soils of the Delta 
of the God avery was necessary. 

(b) In 1883 the Madras GovPrnment on 
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to: a reference from the Government of India 

state the reasons for ordering the said re- intimated that it was prepared to asRent to 
classification, in spite of the pledges of the principle that, in districts in which the 
Government embodied in the Settlement revenue had been adequately assessed, the 
Manual and. in the Standing Order of the rates of assessment should be rc.viscd en
Board of Revenue, No. 1, paragraph 4, that tirely with reference to prices, and that no 
in the case of DiHtrict.a once settled there re-classification of soils or re-calculation of 
will bono l'O•olassification of the soils? grain outturn l!hould be attempted. But 



Date of the Meet
ing of the Legis

lative Council. 
Questions. Answers. 

the Secretary of State, in a Despatch dated 
8th January 1885, to the Government of 
India, refused to consent to the general 
scheme for the amendment of the Settle~ 
ment system proposed by the Government 
of India, especially that part of it which 
contemplated that the enhancement of 
assessments should be determined solely on 
the ground of a. rise in prices and declared 
against the policy of laying down hard-and~ ~
fast rules pledging the Government of the 
future to a particular line of action in deal
ing with revisions of Settlement. This 
Despatch was communicated to this Govern
ment only in November 1893, and it then 
became necessary to issue instructions to 
the Board of Revenue to revise the Stand
ing Orders and the Settlement Manual, with 
a view to bring them into agreement with 
the policy laid down by the Secretary of 
State. 'l'his was done in G. 0., No. 263, 
Revenue, 11th May 1895. Between 1883 and 



(c) 'Vill Government be pleased to place 
on the table tbe ·reports received nnd the 
orders pa.ssed by Government on the 
subject f 

(d) Will Government be pleased to sta.te 
tho reasons tha.t led to tho cl1ange made in 
}fa.y last iu the principles of re-settlement 
so long accepted by Government and the 

18!)3, Government had no intimation tl1at t.he 
scheme for re-settlement set forth by tl1e 
GoveromPnt of India. had been disallowed. 

The Government is not prepared to place 
upon tJ1e table the papers asked for 
by the Hon'ble Membe.r. 

Answer given in (b). 

people 7 In reply to a letter from the Government 
(c) Is it a fact that Godavery is one of India this Government wrote in 1883 H 

of the Districts held by Government in 1883 that it would assent to the proposal that in- ~: 
to )•avo been adequately assessed in the I crease of pricea should alone be considered 
settlement of 1861, and consequently exempt iu future, revisions of settlement in district.s 
from re-classification f in which the revenue had been adcquetely 

assessed, and added that u such dist.ricts 
will he those which have been surveyed and 
in 1Vhich tbe assessments have been :!ixod 
by the Settlement Department., God a. very 
is one of tbe lJistricts mentioned · amongst 
those in which operations had then been 
completed. As I have stated. this assent 
related to a scheme which was ·afterwards 
disallowed by the highest authority. 


